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Atari offers 520 ST
in three versions
ATARL has now coiiliimei

pricing plans lor the 520S'

IiuQally ihe machine wil

sold in a bunilled pack!

comprising the 520ST cp

M disc diive and a high-ri

lution tnonochiome mon:

which will retail for £a99.t

The company has also i

affirmed Ihal the 512K 5!

model ia ihe only ST mad
the company will be ntai

ing (see Popular Computing
Weekly. May 16), Two other

ST models announced earlier

However, Atari is eventual-

ly planning to sell the B20ST in

ihree difteiew packages. The
tirsl batch of final production

machines, at £803.90, will

probably now reach the

shops in September. Shortly

ailerward. Atari intends lO of-

fer a second package com-
prising the SSOST with the 1 M
discdrive, but no motutot, for

did nol contain a modulator,

one built m, and can thus be
used with an ordinary domes-
tic television.

The third package will

probably noi appear this

continued on paga 4 ^
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Japanese turn to

compact discs
SEVERAL of Ihe major Japa-

nese eleclromcs companies,

including Sony, aie develop-

ing veiaions of iheir compacl
audio disc players for use as

microcomputei data storage

devices.

The eventual intention is lo

develop a single compact

disc player that will handle

bolh audio and compacl

Ae a floppy-disc alternative

Ihe compacl disc

ment manager. "Virtual^

since CD first appeared, we
have been looking into ihe

possibilities of digital di

t- It h advan
tages of reliability,

- you can gel half a gigabyte

on each disc. We have made
prototypes of CDs as data

of adva lagea -

*^ Jl

less prone to damage, r

reliable and cannot be easily

copied.

lis most important advan-

lage. though, is Ihe much in-

creased capacity - up to S

gigabyte (300M>.

"Sony has been research-

ing ir

said Mike Margol
UK's MSX pi

Acornsoft's
REVS

see page 45

inside) hew enterprise 128K micro -price details on P4 )
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View
News Uiai ihe Japanese

elcctconics gianls aie

developing compaci
disc players as a means of

mass computet software

storage ia intriguing.

At present floppy disc

drives can maybe store 1

negabyte ot infontiBtion. A

lore lOM. Now here is a

system capable of quickly
ajtd reliably sLoiuig and re-

trieving around 500M, on a
disc costing about £10.

Admittedly it will be sev-

eral years before such a sys-

tem will be available. Also,

ihe first generation o( CD
computer software players

will no: be able to run audio

discs; you will need to buy a

special CD player.

"et, m the slightly longer

n CD storage will

revolutionise computing.

le ultimale goal of Ihe Japa-

tse manufacturers lo incor-

porate the micro as pari of a
complete '

a hi-fi, ^

Kd syslsm incorporating

IB you nught play

:c o( Springsteen, so you
d slot in and play a com-

puter game, several

megabytes in size, looking

e like a efilm
than Space Invaders.

[n such a system the con-

cept of 'computing' disap-

irs. Writing a program of

comparable quality with

commercially produced ef-

forts becomes as difficult as it

now would be to make a

video film,

are now disappointed at

their own attempts when
compared with those of Ihe

Soon there will be no need
to know what goes on under
Ihebomiet of your computer.
There will be no need lo

learn Basic or maclune-code
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Enterprise 128

vies with QL
ENTERPRISE launched ils - il's going to be a 12BK Enterprise plans a disc-

IE6E machine this week, al a Christinas," said Enlecpiise drive conu:oller lo be avail-

price of £249,33. At Ihe same commercial director, Mike 3bieio[boihlhe64Kaii<il28K

time, the price of the E4S Shirley. "It significantly out- models in time for Christmas,

mo(ie1mllfaIlto£17a,95,Liro- pertormB machines such as iUao. between now and
Chrisonas mote than 100 sofl-

both

Although the company has

so far only sold "just under
10,000" of its 64K model, it is

predicting cornbmed sales of

the two models to top 150,000

in the UK by Christmas, with a

Iher 200.000 being sold

ited i^uantllies of file upward-
ly companblB IBBK model

while it IE not expected to he
available m volume until mid-

almost half the pnce,

"

Based on the ZSO chip - the

same as Ihe Enterprise 64K -

tlie 1S3E capacity is achieved
by awilching in different 16K

blocks of Ram. Using the

same mechanjsra. Ram can be
expanded up to 3.9M.

Compact discs

Mitsubishi's product man-
ager Steve Wankling con-

firmed that compact discs

preBBnied an aitractive

means of data storage. "tl

would be very feasible." he
said. "Access time would be
particularly quick. Before one
could be manufactured For

MSX, though, obviously we

It seems that the first slich

CD data storage devices will

not be capable of also playing

audio discs. An interface

would need to be developed
that could extract data digital-

ly from the disc. Sony's re-

search regarding software at

present has concentrated on
solely digital CD players.

Nevertheless the long-term

aim IS to develop one system
for hodi software and audio

BBC B + meets
caution in

High Street
ACORN'S new BBC B - has

met with a guarded reaction

from the multiple retail

outlets.

Although Acorn had built

up large quantilies of the new
machme pnor to its launch,

three weeks ago, il is still

very difficult to buy onem Ihe

"The High Street is soil

making decisions over
whether or noi lo carry Ihe

machme," said an Acorn
spokesman. "Aflet all, it is

intended for Ihe professional

home market and for educa-

tional and small business use

rather than as a hackers'

machine."
And while Acorn expects

Ihe Bt to become available they had
Ide range of indepen

CPC464 Roms
released by
Micro Power
MICRO POWER, tho software

company best known for ils

BBC programs, is bringing
out a Rom card for the

Amstrad 464 next month.

"The card fits into the ex-

pansion port on the machine,

Roms," said Bob Simpson of

Micro Power, "it also com-

thal peripherals which would
normally use the Amstrad ex-

pansion port can slot into the

back of the Horn card. Il can
also chain additional Rom

Kempston to

develop QL's
tirst mouse
package
KEMPSTON is working on a

series of inleriaces loi the OIj

including the first QL mouse
and mouse interface, a disc

interface and a sophisiicaied

Centronics interface.

1 mierface
in a smgle package, including
software, for around £100
within the next two months.
The disc interface will work

with any disc drive, whether
3inoh.3iinchor5]in

'

Its software has be<
ten by ODOS author Tony
Tabby, so compadbility

the QL's operalmg aystt

assured. The i

side Ihe OL ci

£!1S.00.

The Cenlromcs interface

plugs mto Ihe Rom cartridge

port, and has been designed
to operate with any printer.

screen dumps on nine differ-

ent types of printer, including

mk-iel and hill colour, but
can be adapted to work with

any others," said Ab Pandaal
of Kempston.
Kempston will be showing

the new interiace at CES at the

beguuungof June.

Atari 520 ST -

three versions

question of software compati-
bihcy. Micro Power is work-
ing on a version for the 6^4.

continuing to stock the BBC B
with disc interfacealE399, but

not [he model without."

Dixon's, Lasky's and WH

3 up

r resolution tl 1 the

3chron

\ yet tl

,1 th(

treating it with caution.

We are not takmg the B I

;[ of Boots. "Al£499, tt is

really viable lor Boots*

on'B and Lasky's are both cur-

rently selling a discoimled

model B at £349.98 (Dixon's)

and £3^.30 (Lasky's). Dix-

on's price mcludes a data re-

corder and software.

itly about
40 530ST models m this c

try. which are bemg d

ered mainly to software

houses.
These machines all have

the firmware on disc, rather

than m Rom, as is planned for

the machines that will be sold

in the shops.

Any furthe

Atari's ST range now look lil

being bigger memory ve
sions - I M Bam and upwards
- of the ST ralher thai

down models.
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Gaines Workshop backs off

GAMES Workshop, which
rnoved into Ihe software mar-
ker lasl autumn, is pulling oul

again, informed sources
Huggear,

Angus Hyall, Software Mar-
keting Manager, would not

comrnent except (o say, "We
would nol normal]/ be doing
things a> this time of year
anyway - (here is a possibility

of releasing more slug m the

being m^ide to sell at least one
game which was planned for

release to another software
house. This is Runeslone.

Midnight style graphics ad-

venture with a hill sentence

parser text adventure.
Other games and conver-

sions are apparently bemg
shelved indefinitely - includ-

ing OLD-Dayand Ihe planned
Judge Dredd arcade game,
announced a {ormight ago.

Basic computer
for Spectrum
brozn OCS
OXFORD Computer Systems,

the company which
specialises in high-level lan-

guages on home computers,

pilei for the Spectrum,
Called Blasi, ii will compile

sil Spectrum Basic programs,
luie by line, leaving pro-

grams which will run inde-
pendently o( the compiler
program. Blast is being re-

leased this week, on cassette

at £24.95.

DK'Tronics Popeye
and Hagar out soon
DK'Tronics' Popeye will tinal-

ly be launched m about a

month, after being complete-

The company is also work-
ing on an arcade title based
on another cartoon character.

Hagar the Horrible.

The origmal version of

Popeye, which should have
been launched at the end of

lasl year, was shelved, "h
wasn't really good enough,
so we scrapped it - (here

just wasn't enough depth."

according to Neil Rawlinson.

DK'Tronic's company
secretary.

"We couldn't let a licensed

character of the stahire of

Popeye go out unless it was a

blockbuster game," he said.

soon la completely different

mark 2 is being wcilten by
Don Priestly, the program-
mer responsible for Minder.

"It's a very visual game -

nothing like Minder at all. h
departs from Ihe standard

in, as well as bumping

e Oyl.

arcade game based ihi

Hagar llie Horrible cartooi

character, which is likely ti

be released in about twi

Both games will be for thi

Spectrum 4SK, Commodon
64, Amstrad, MSX and "prob-
ably Alan and Memotech",
stated Ned Rawlinson.

No price has yet been
fiied, but il is piobable thai

both Popeye and Hagar will

sell for considerably less th

the £9.95 that Jlfinder cost.

THE COMPLETE ARCADE ADDICT'S GUIDE

The iiey.t fealuit.- isaue cf Populm Computing Weekly is all about arcaoe games. As pan of thai isaue we wanl \a compile
biggest coUecIio.-is of arcade game hints, lips, iricks, indniie lives pokes, get to any level clieata, ledeaign spines, secret [
gramme ts [okes you've discovered, bizarre bugs, etc, etc. about absolutely any arcade game.
If you know anything about any arcade game ihal miqln be useful or interesting to other arcade addicts we want to knew.
Keep your uifonnalion as brief as possible and fill m ihe form below

ACCSRACT
Please double check any Pokes/lines of Basic included in your up. We won't have lime lo double check everything and a tip

doesn't work IS worse than useless. Also note down i£ your Poke/whatever only works on sranevarsionH of the game.

REWARD
AnybodywHosendsin a tip (thaiworks), even ifwe already have il, will be entitled to buy anyofiheSunahinebookslisted below
toramere£3.00, savfflg pounds on the cover price. Just fill in yam tip{3), indicate the books you want, enclosicga cheque tonhe
appropriate lolalmade payable to Sunshine Books Send the lot loPopuJ^ConipunngWeeJJy, Arcade Tips, 13-13 Little Nev^ort
Street, London WC3H 7PP.

Chooieur book on Ihia Uat fOi £2.00:

Canunodoi* 64 Graphic An on the Commodore 64, Ad-
vanced Piogramming Techniques on the Commodore 64,

Machine Code Games Routines for the Commodore 64,

Wii;uig Strategy Games on your Coramodora84

C16 The Working Commodore IS

n the Sinclair OL, The

Atari Wnniig Strategy Games on your Atan Computer. BBC
.ind Election, Giaphio An for the BBC Computer, Making
Mua;c on Uie BBC Computer, The Working Electron

Diagon The Working Dragon, Advanced Sound and Graph-
ics tor the Dragon
23-2BMAV1MS



Round the bend?

Who are Acom Iiying to

kid? £500 for a 64X mi-

This IS whal the Model B
should have been back m the

heady days oi 1981 when a

Conmiodore 64 was £349 -^

VAT and Clive had jual

laimchcd the Spsclium.
Now in AD19BS, 64K is ihe

norm andbyihe beginning oi

next year il will only be half

enough lo fuBy satisfy people,

B - E do Acorn expect lo sell

in compsBBon with £200 for a

Commodore 64? Amatrad
throws in a momtor and sliU

C09Q below £400, and - ulti-

raale highlight of Acorn's fol-

ly - a i3BK Aliii machine sella

for £170, Think aboul il - the

Atari has twice as much mem-
ory bul you can buy three

Ataris for Ihe price of a B --

.

My Eimple northern logic tells

me Atan aie going to flatten

Acorn in Ihe sales slakes,

LitUe wonder Acorn got

into financial difficulhes, [

can'l baiieve Ihey have been
selling many machmes at

those lidiculousiy high

prices, Ohvetti may yei re-

gret puichaaing 60% ofChns
and Hermann's little

company.

philosophy and iniplem.enta-

tion were a considerable ad-
vance on existing home com-
puters. Locomotive's Basic

and the operating system
wBiegivena "'software of the

year, 1984" award for good
reasons. The informaton
available to Amslrad users

(lom the very alarl has set a

standard thai other manufac-
hireis have yet lo reach. The
CPC 464 has been called a

'Tiacker's delight". 1 have yet

lo hear appreciation ex-

pressed for the hardware im-

plementation and docinnenta-

Bon of the Oil. the "cutting

edge of technology" (sic), I

understand that the fiTEl re-

lease of the IB-bit Atari ST
range feahiring Gam will

have a large proportion of the

operating system on disc in

Older that the 'true enthusi-

ast' will have the opportunity

of debugging the software so

thai it will evenhiaUy be ini-

plementod on Rom , unlike the

Sinclair system of releasing

Eprom upgrades,
I would Buggesi that the

philosophy behind MSX and
Its ilk is more deserving of Mi
Lucy's observationE than

Amstiad'a approach, which
has future expansion in mind.

When 16- and sa-bii technol-

ogy has matured w the level

that now exists for B-bil ma-
chines, inanufacnirers who
implement the same ap-

proach as Amstrad's will en-

advantage of proven ad-

vances in technology imme-
diately wilhQul the need to

design and implement hard-
ware at unnecessary extra

[n repiy to BA Pedder's let-

ter in the same issue, there is

no bug in 464 string handling
as the documentation illus-

trates and specifies the format

produced by the STfU func-

Bon as including a leadmg

sign of the number. It refers

lo Ihe PHDW foiimal specifi-

cally. DECS can be used in

the form:

DECSH-: numeric
expression > .

-: formal
template >)
Mote the two opening brack-

ets. This rather odd syntax is

a bug Amstrad freely adnulB

to. An undocumented house-
keeping bug w
removed from
ing system occurs m Aula
mode. The line number pro-

duced in Auto is not entered
into the line buHei until Enter

coim S Coliins

7Heath Drive
Chelmsford

jsei CM2 9HA

Farewell PIMan

With e like a

That kept PCWer 's hi man.
So say goodbye with a teai

and a sigh

To the great back page and
the ttmny pink Pi,

i6 characters long, tl

rs will hi

i trail-

joy

by the length of Ihe line

number and a space. Ttiis of

course iB only detected on
either RUNning or LlSTing.

Be warned.

Rob Baxter

SO MilKm Grove
WhalleyRange

t the 464 and

nade

Mixed feelings

I
couldn't help reading
James Lucy's Ziggural^iXi-

cle (May 9) with very mixed
feelings.

Firstly 1 had to agree
wholeheartedly with his ob-

toD iretjuant demise of the

vnlling to dispense valuable

leclmical advice, I bought my
machine iiom a high street

multiple and am greeted with

blank stares from the

lain' whenever I have

But Mr Lucy's closing i

pulers being aimed at "Ihe

lorry driver and his family"

raised my hackles. The CPC

ed in programming and those

mieiested m electronic Amstraa co
projects. Purchasing print- aimed at "tl

eis, modems and disc drives and his wife'

as off the shelf add-ons that

integrate with

James Lncy was only pata-
phiBEiag what Blan Sngai,

Managing Director of

Amiliad said blnuetf- that

been ^ riCW hOHie

Who was the PiMan,

Daddy?", "Where has
he gone?", "Why has he left

the back page?'. "Has Au-
tomata gone bust?". These
are just some of the hundreds
of questioning letters and
telephone calls we have had
from around the world, sii

the PiMan left his customary
spot, on the back page of

Popular CompuUng Weakly.
The PiMan and "Chanm",

as Uncle Arnold would say.

are, much to the surprise of

others, well and still ver;

much in business, with nev
titles under developmenl.
Automata is primarily ;

mail order software house
all advertising

51 pay fc

oyoai;

A passsing Interest

Further to my letter pub-
lished m the May Z issue 1

would like lo put your oom-
menls into perspective.

Your circulation figures of

56,052 indicate that, (assum-

ing that several hundred'
means, aay, 300 people)

0.89% of your readers have a

passing interest m Ihe Sinclair

CS. but only perhaps, it they

are free, ie. given away as a

1% want one, even if you give

it away. Please abandon Sit

Clive's Carriage in favour of

computers, for the benefit of

the back page
with Popular Computing
Weekly, as an adveri. This

meattt we paid for the page.
Gremlin to draw it and our
lime to wiile the scripts.

Twelve months ago. you. the

readers, started Ireating the

back page as editorial. Mail

order sales dropped so dra-

matically that we asked Popu-
lar Computing Weekly to

help carry some of Ihe costs,

Alas, things have not worked
out, Il would seem that PiMan
muBl look (or a new home.
The PiMan will return!

CJinsuan Pen/old
Direclor

Aulomara UK Lid





k Legend is Ihe onJy company 1

m ihmk of 31 the momeni thai

manages to be faoih famous

I would describe tha

credibility hialory of the com-
pany roughly like ijus: Val-

haila. two steps ionwaid, The
Great Space Race, two steps

back. Now we have Kompiex
and I'm pleased ! say it's at

least 1 i steps forward again.

Kompiex is not. in any sig.

nificant way. an adventure - it

lookfi vagueiy like 3D
BaiUe •

could !, (or a

;l. CaU 11

couple of hours m play.

of the screen displays a

dimensional view o

decks and ieveia of ar

world. In Ihis world an
tered letters o( the

K.O.M.P.L.E.X. You ml

protected by various de-

vices. Other devices on each

You could say Kompli
3D collect and dodge type oi

game but that's lo denigrate

il. The sltategy

the game are fairly sophisti-

cated and you don't jusi blast

and blast - Iheie is no ques-

tion of thiee lives here.

spindly poles, sudden holes

Coating geometrical aliens

and Ihe fact Uial it's all m
black and white just adds lo

the faintly mathematical and

Komplexia s truly imagina-

tion gripping game, some-
[hmg that camiDI be said (or

many others. You'll need lo

map lis world il you're going
10 stand any chance of locat-

your way through the <

tubes to the CCC. It's

^^





3D COMPUTERS
|~ n

£1000 INSTANT CREDIT

• SPRING SPECIALS •
Price

ACORN ELECTRON 109.95

ELECTRON VIEW ROM 29.95

ELEQRON VIEWSHEET 29.95

ELEaRON ROM GAMES 9.95

COMMODORE 64 * CASSETTE INT

SOCCER 195.95

COMMODORE 64 PLUS 4 109.95

COMMODORE DAISY PRINTER 349.95

COMMODORE 1541 DISC DRIVE 179.95

MICROVITEC MONITOR 179,95

QL COLOUR MONITOR 169.95

QL COMPUTER 395.95

TELEM0D2 MODEM + S/W 59,95

BRANCHES AT:

TOLWOHTH—230 Tutworth Rise South 01-3374317
1

SUTTON—30 Station Road, Belmont 01 642 2534

EAUNG— 1

1

4 Gunncrsbury Ave 01 992 5855
NEWBURY-26 Stanley Road 0635 30047 1



Streetlife

Muddy waters
Martin Croft talks to Simon Dally about his interactive

adventure being launched by British Telecom later this year

Fen compuLer literatss can have
survived the last 12 months with-

QUl having heard of MUD - Mulu
User Dungeon - (he play-by-modem m-

MUD IB already rimning on the

Compimel database and now, Ihrongha
licencmg deal with British Telecom
worth well into live [igures, it will be
available to ocdinaiy phone users in an
enhanced form- MUD 2- before ihe end

Simon Dally is the man largely reepon-

sible tor JWEiD's new-found recognition.

He was senior editor of Century Commu-
nications nhen the game's two authors

Richard Banle and Koy Tnibahaw, de-

cided to go commBrcial after four years

of running MUD on the University of

EflBBX computer. Simon saw the potential

of Ihe game and signed a licenaing deal

for Century.

Now Simon Dally is managing director

of Multi User Enlertainmenl, a new com-
pany set up specifically to develop and
market games like MUD. Bartle and
Trubshaw are directors, and the firm has

financial backing from Cenhiry.

The heart of MUD
which ninE on any mini computer. Play-

ihe players climb. The ultimate objective

IS lo reach the exalted rank of Wizard -

which enablBS you to have enoimous fun

teasing less powerful players.

Up until the time Simon Dally left

Century, his career was moving along

conventional lines. After leaving Oidord

University he joined Weidenfeld. the

publishing house, and after IS months

was given the editorship of their books
list cciverlng sports, games and leisure.

His publishing philosophy is simple.

"It doesn't matter nhal books you do,

It's how you set about marketing them."

Simon then moved (torn Weidenfeld to

Harrap. where he was in charge of their

general books list. Later, he went to

Century to edit computer books.

But while Simon was moving up the

publishing ladder, his real imereBl lay

elsewhere - with games,
"I've always been s games player -

bridge and chess lo begin with, then

Diplomacy in the mid sevenlieE, al the

same time as Richard Barlle was running

his diplomacy magazme. Sauce of the

Nils."

along with myself. Richard and Roy,

"MUD is still the best game of its kmd

-

and MUD Z will amaze the world," says

The present MUD contains about 400

roorna, bul the new one will have around
1,000, The idea, according to Simon Dal-

ly, is to have some 10 rooms lor each
player -so MI/D3willbe able to handle

up to 100 players at the same time.

Another difference is in the mobil<

that's the term used lo refer lo

wandering raonaters that can be toum

the game. In MUD. they just run around
bemg general nuisances and giving

players the opportunity to pick up some
more pomts (if they are brave enough!)

Ml/D Ss mobiles, however, will be far

more powerful, and will also be given

artificial intelligence, so that they will act

in much Ihe same way as player charac-

ters. This means that you will be able to

talk lo them, trade with them, even ally

with them. Obviously, this opens up far

more possibilities.

MUD 2 will be launched m September
and British Telecom will imtially be n:

ning the game with 36 lines, mcreaai:

10 100 when demand justifies.

If you want lo play MUD 2. you w
need to register with BT and gel

modem. Baud rate will be bolh 1200/75

and 300/300. The game will be ninn

1 6.00 in the evening and 8,0

database, terested ir

typmg ii

mini. They
L Ihe game by
range of com-
d on just about

any adventure game.
But the important tiling about MUD -

what makes it unique, certainly in this

country, and possibly l'

s that mori

ithe Si

Land of Mud
in though the actual players

may be hundreds of miles apail.

In addition, certain oi the puzzles with-

in the game require co-operadon be-

tween players. The most obvious exam-
ple is the getting the crown, the most
valuable treasure in the game. It is hid-

den in the swamp, which is a maze. Bui

the usual method of solving mazes -

leaving objects in each location so as to

rothera

The only >

people - other players'

solve the riddle of the sv

players must act togeth(

Of course, only one of them can score

pomts for the crown - but then, diploma-
cy is half the fun of the game.
Treasure is important because players

score points for it. The more points

scored, the higher up the status ladder

States m 1973, be-

fore they were
available here."

His first profes-

in computing

Addison Valley to

set up ^corii Usei
- Simon was asked to invent a competi-

tion for the first issue, and he has been
setting the puzdes for the magazine ever

"1 came across MUD because all the

teenage authors [ was seemg at Ihe tune

were talking about it.

"1 must adrml that 1 had no idea MUD
would attract as much publicity as it did

last year - 1 hadn't even played it when

!

signed up Richard Bartle."

Multi User Enlertainmenl was set up
because, as Simon says, "!t dawned on

me that the only way to get MUD off the

ground was lo create a company for it.

"Century did a lot to help set the

company up, and are shareholders

the morning - basically durmg the slack

period outside the business day. As such
BT are very keen on the idea

maximises the use and profit of their i

minicomputers.

To register, you will have to bt

MUD starter pack. (This will probably be
called a MUD Packl), It will contain an

mlroduclion to the game, a rule book, a

map of MUD. and a certain number ol

free credits. The packs will sell for

around £20.00

Once the initial free credits are gone,

the cost of the game will be appro
matoly £3.00 per hour,

"It's a big step to take the plunge and
become your own boss, but I'm fascii

ed by what I'm doing now - il'a akir

settmg up my own publishmg compa-

of something truly enormous,"
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The Mac-buster? The roBB

A I ihe beginnmg ol the yeai^ Jack

Tramiel announced Ihe ST range,

with Ihe baaic model, ttie 130ST.

coEling JU91 £399. The uiLenlion wiisobvi-

0U9: lo make a machine thai woiUd be as

good, ifnatbelLeiihan. Ihe Apple Maclit-

loah. The same microprocessor.

Motarola's 68000. is al the hean oi Ihe ST
design and il 9porls a mouse with Gem.
Digilal Researdi'B icon-driven menu op-

eraiing system

.

Although the Macmlosh is a highly

desirable computer, it is priced well

above Ihe level which the average home
computer usei can diord. IS the price of

the ST Lb low enough, personal and
business computing will mecge into one.

So much ior the hype. Does Ihe Alan
ST really promise to move home com-
puting up into the big league? Smce
January Ihe 130ST has been dropped in

favour oI the more expensive bigger
memory 320ST model. So far there are

no more than a couple of pre-produclion

maclimes in Europe. The machine pre-

of these, a5l2KF"~

back of the case doubling as cooling

slots. A row of ten function keys above
the mam keyboard are also angled to

enhance the lines of the computer, but

this does not make Ihcm awkward to use.

The main keyboard is split mlo three

sections: the qwerty layout and standard

control keys; a group of eight ediOng
keys; and on Ihe far right a )\umerical

keypad complete with arilhmstc func-

tions and an enter key. The switch mech-
anisins give a good, positive feel to Ihe

keys without being in the luxury class.

They appear lo be of the same type of

Atari model, the 130 XE - a dimpled
membrane pad but wilh individual re-

input socket, which
expects a B vol! supply along with a sniff

of 12 volts lo operate the RS232 circuitry,

Midi Through and Midi In allows you to

connect the ST up 10 eleclronic musical

instruments , although the same ports can
also be pressed mto service ior

networking. The pre-production model
was titled wilh a modulated video oulput

and channel switch, bul this feature will

be ormtied From the first batch of ma-
chines to amve ~ only the laler models
will have Ihe facility lo feed a domestic
television.

A monitor socket carries both com-
posite and RGB signals, as well as sound.

Next in line comes bolh Centronics

parallel and RS332 serial ports, and
while the Centronics pon is marked

ind li

tent Ihe 1

if the c<

iifev aeksoi 1

printer' ii is bi-directional ind could be
ea. Likewise,

the HS232 port marked 'mi

used lo communicate wilh

Between these two ports md the Midi
mierface, the ST is handsomely
equipped lor dealing «
peripherals

.

The Qoppy disc port take the form ofa

circular parallel conneclor that gives 8-

is machine - still tar TheST'sMac-aiylcuset inter

drives. The plug arrangement, although

professional looking, acttialiy fell out on
two occasions - again, the hard Ireat-

ment at the hands of the Europeans may
be to blame. The final port at the back of

Hardware
The ST occupies a good deal of de
Space; il IS nearly two feet long and ni

inches deep, even bigger than

Arasirad 66'5 Yet siyhngiB verypleas;

10 the eye. with the diagonal lines at l

lum springs. On the pre-production

model the space bar had become inter-

mittent, perhaps because it has had a

very gruelling life to date , mdicalmg that

the keyboard is not very heavy-duty, or.

just as likely someone may have done
some damage while taking il apart.

Along the back edge of the ST is a

whole host of

ard disc

3. The Ol

ophyof he ST.,

rather aidn lo giv-

ing the Flying

Squad a bicycle.

of the ST. The Rom port that allows you lo

plug in cartridges containing up to

128K's worth of Rom. It is not clear what
sort of programs are intended for this

port, but it is nice lo see full use being
made of the 68000's large memory map.
On the right-hand side are two joystick

pons. Joystick is used to plug in the

m affair which
: part ot Che standard package.

Inside the whole space along the bot-

prinled-circuil board. This looks well

produced with none of the patching that

you might expect lo see on a pre-pro-
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Thesii le ST is rally d

nol quilB Bynthasizei,

tra fsatUTe Ihal is pul

Centronics interface and allow its use in

both diieeiiotia.

A whole section of the circuit board
(top right) is given over lo video display

generation, but moEt of the work ie done
by another non-standard Atari device. It

handlesall The graphics, taking the mioi-

manon from a SEK area of Ram and
converting it to RGB and composite vid-

eo of eithei the NTSC (US standard) or

PAL (UE system) variety, depending on

how the CPU progiama it.

The display does not have any sprite-

like hardware (or player-nuasile graph-

ics, aa Atari calls them), so moving

shapes arooolhly around the screen de-

pends upon the CPU's ability to tnanipu-

late the large bil-mapped screen quick-

ly. This it appears " '
""'"'

data to the 68000.

There are three floppy disc drives

avaJable for the ST. the SF324 (aSOE).

SF354 fBOOK) and SF314 (IM), although

the B50K drive may not be marketed. All

are 3i inch Sony (orinal drives with

external power aupplies. Two monitors

will be oifered, a very high resolution

A range of printers in matching livery

will also be available, Including a cheap

daisywheel.

As a

clock speed and good
:o do the trick.

)n of 3 fast

lO resolu-

taied by the

ion available on the Atari ST.

Low-reaolution is 320 300 pixels in 1

6

mlouES, which can be chosen from a

lallette oi 3S6 (if ycu are usmg a com-
_3D3iie monitor). This is the sort of video

display that earlier computers would

>s much praise. II uses the mi

modem technology Ihal is affordable,

a package that gives a professional i

preasion. As a working
software writers will find little lo

plam about. The only facility 11}

miasing is some form of eicpansion

add-on manufactuiera will ^d it hard

interiace devices directly with the CPl
Atari are rightly proud that such

stale-of-Ihe-ait configoration was d
signed, built and working inside s

months.

TOS and Gem

CPU.

provide BB keys.

Not surprisingly, the circuit hoard is

dominated by the huge saooo CPU en-

cased m Its E4-pm DIL package. This is

the original processor from the Motarola

6S000 range, nol the cut-down version

used in the Suiclair Of-- h boasts eight

address and eight data registers, alt 3S

bits wide, a 16-bii data bus and a 24-bit

address bus. So without any form of bank
switching at all, 16 Mbytes of memory
can be addressed. Runnirg at a clock

speed of 8MH2. this CPU is a very fast

and powerful device, especially by B-bit

standards.

Giving hardware support to the CPU la

a 88901 chip, which aorts out things such

as interrupts, a custom chip from Atari

called Glue to handle the jobs that would
otherwise lequiia a massive amoiml of

TTL, and two 6350 paiallal interface

chips. A raemoTy controllei. again a

custom Atari device, looks after the Ram
and Rom. Sixteen 386 K-bil Ram chips to

provide the 512K ol memory on the S20

ST. On the left of the board are the six

Roma that can hold up to 193K of perma-

nent information. Other cliips in evi-

dence include a Dynamic Memory Ac-

cess (DMA) device for use with the hard

disc and a Weslem Digital 1770 floppy-

disc controller, so the disc drives them-

selves need no special interfacing

arrangements.
An integrated circuit which will be

much more familiar to home computer
specialists is the AY-3812, a sound chip

that has been included in many comput-

ers, moat recently the Amairad. This has

one noise and three tone channels, and

The jewel in the crown of the ST, though.

IB not the hardware. Instead il is a prod-

call high -resolution! uot bought m from outside: the Can

STgi s 640 '

.

the Desk-top operating system.

which agai

pallelte.

Finally, hi-reaoludon only allows two

colours but at a resoluhon of 640 400,

which compares well with the Macintosh

at 813-342. To reaolve this amount of

detail you will need 3 high-deCnillon

monochrome monitor. An interesting

feamre of the ST is its ability to check the

monitor socket to see what is plugged in

- if Ihe correct connections have nol

been made by Ihe monitor cable then

you will not be allowed to enler an

inappropriate video mode.
The standard of graphics produced by

demonstration software was well up to

the standards that we have come to

expect from Atari. In low-reaoluliDn

mode the pictures on display - some ol

which are prmted m this article and on

the front page - although obviously the

product of much patient programming,
were outstanding. In the medium-resolu-

tion mode the detail was more than

sufficient for the Gem operating system

chrome monitor available, and I could

not fool the ST mto giving me a hi-res

display - Ihough if it's better than the

Mac then il must be good.

The keyboard is by no means a pas-

sive device. Located beneath the keys is

a one-chip microcomputer, the 6301,

which scans the keyboard and joystick

ports. The data it collects is returned lo

Ihe main CPU, which is thereby relieved

o! a tedious task thai would otherwise

the mouse la also a job for Ihe slave CPU,

^^^^
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Any compulei is only aa good as ils

soflwaie, and the 520 ST will be supplied

as standard with an impressive suite of

The 192K Rom will contain the TOS
disc operating system, Gem Desktop,

Gem Write, Cem Paint, Personal Basic

and DR Logo - all encept the firsl sup-

plied by Digital.

Atari's TOS disc-operating system

(Tramial Operating System) la a cioas

between CP/M-6aK, a B8000 version oi

CP/M, and MS-DOS. It offers many o£ Ihe

same facilities as most microcompulei

disc-operating systema, but the fact that

it may be no easier to use that any oi the

The son oi Ihmg that a lay person
might need to use aDOS for - formatting

and copying discs, and clearing out the

redundant fUes in order to make space -

can all be achieved by uEmg Gam - the

second level of peratmg ayslem - and

The ST
Gemsystem.lnitBHimplesl form, you are

prasenled with an icon graphics dispiay

leprasenting disc drives and a trash can

and a few menu headings such as File,

View and Dptioiis. Move the on-screen

-

by moving the mouse - over a disc icon

with the mouse, double-click the mouse

displayed in a window. H the viindow is

not to your lilting, you can drag it about,

ejtpand or shiini it oi

by clicking the

OK option, and the

(ask is performed.
Usuig Gem

(which stands for

Graphics Environ-

denl Ulan getling

to grips with the

average DOS is

not the point, Be-

The ST will use Digital's Personal Ba-

sic. The final version of Personal Basic is

still quite a long way oft by the looks ol

the ST previewed here. Atari UK do noi

even have a command word list for it yet

Writing Basic programs ie enhancf

the provision under Gem of ihree

dows, one (or the listing, one for si

output and o:

by

the OL in monitor mode. Because of tlie

imSnished stale oi the Basic it still very

much remains to be seen just how many
o! the Gem graphics iealures will be
available to the Basic programmer,
DR Logo will also be included in the

' ST and here again it isn't

"
:> will be inte-

ed with the

machuiEE mill begin ti

guantitieE at ihe end of June, though

don't e^tped to get one unless you are

one ! Bie many software houses that

e fallen under the ST'a spell.

Prices and
availability
Now, most iraporlanlly. prices. Atari has

decided that bundling items together is

the best way to keep costs down.
Three versions will be offered - the

first in quantity from September, the

second begiiming around a month later

and the third probably trom I98S,

The first comprises a high-resolulion

monochrome monitor. 50DK disc drive

and!

lirninary versioi\s

wordprocessing
or drawing pro-

grams Geia Write

and Cent Paini at

Atari UK,

The big ques-

mill be available,

when and at what

Firsl of all, the

130ST with the

S399 price lag now
seems lost, per-

first batch of ma-
cliines thai Atari

plan 10 produce

i of I

being burnt into

the on-board
Roms. the system

supplied on disc.

iO ST ar

astounding £
I Willi!

n the equiva-

mote than moat people can afford.

The second will include a 512K ST,

500K disc uml. but no moniloi. Inslead it

will be fitted with a modulator for u

with a domestic TV. This version m
cost £699.

The llurd version, as yet unpriced, will

be as the Bisi version but replace the

monochrome monitor with a colour one.

ll is expected to cost around £900.

Conclusion
The ST is undoubtedly a most exciting

product. But while Atari has got its ac!

together m terms oi hardware, it i:

would seam, at ihe mercy of Digital

Research lor delivery of the software

this fulfills its promise Ihen the ST could

clean-up in the US as a Mac-bealer,

Sadly, though, il may still be too

pensive lo bridge the gap between
home and business in Britain. At £700 ior

Ihe lowest-price configuration, it is

too expensive lo achieve vary large

volume sales in this coimlry.

The S30 ST is not the £500 disc-based

1 28K machine promised back in January

,

That Atari has decided, apparently Cor

reasons ot global economy, to drop il

1 30ST model is a great disappointment,

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKL
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SPECTHUM 4SK

MkM^:^JrffeMim

AVAILABLE FROM eoODCOMPUTER STORES

£6'90 ALSO AVAILABLf DIRECT FROM A&F

Great games, Grt'fll ideas.

Eslala,A&F Softwara, Unit B, Canal Side Indi

Woodbine Street East, Rochdale, Lat

Telepf)one:a7D6 341111



|»J|p-I- SCREEN
IVIw I PAINTER

BASIC
For the Commodore SA computer inc: manual and

demo program.

Has over 125 commands and is language compatible

with Basic V3.5.

Commands included;

HELP SOUND SPRITES SCRATCH
CIRCLE FILTER DO-LOOP- HEADER
DRAW TRAP/RESUME WHILE-UNTIL DELOAD
BOX PRINT USING MONITOR DESAVE

RENUMBER INSTER DIRECTORY

Cassette version LIU. 9x3 inc P&P + VAT
Disc version available trom June 1985 at E14.95

Trade and export enquiries welcome.

Please direcl enquiries/orders lo:

MICRO COMPONENT TRADIMG CO
Group House

Nofwrch
Norfork

Tel; (0603) 633005

Barclaycard and Access welcome

BINDER £3.50 + p&p
Keep your issues in order wilh a specially designed
Papiilai Campuiing Weet/ybinderholdingupiolS
copies for quick reference back lo Ihai program
listing or arlicle

Ptipuhi! Coinpufing Week!yh\
at £3.50 each I <i: : ii.k^ $1 U.K., £1.30 Enzope,
£Z.50Res(ofWorld|

jiiarge my Accesa/Visa Card No;

Address...

Postcode Coaniry .,

,

Which coiTipuler do you use'

Return this col::??:: ,'c"t~.."> '.'?.?:" .'iiU payment !a

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 7PP, UK

Gadi&&ruj

Introduce the NEW
Amstrad CPC664
Computers inc built
in Disk Drive
With Green trtna
Screen Monitor £333.95
WithFuN „--„

I

Colour Monitor £449.95'
COMPUTER BARGA MS

Dragon Disk Dnve SeikDsha GP500A Pnnten . E129.
inc Controller £99.95 Seikosha GP5D3 Printer with

OricAi;mos4BK Computer. C39.95 Spectrutn l/F. ..... ... C79.95
Sinclair Spectrum 4aK VIG- 20 Computer £29.95

inc Software Pack £89.95 Apricot Portable PC. . . . E1299.95
Toshiba MSX 64K
Computer £169.95 Only a small selection shown here —

Epson HXaO Portable please phone with ycur requirements
Computer- £259.95 and we will give you a super deal.

Personal Callers
Monrfay''5atiirday9ain-Bpm

Mali Order: Securicor 3 iday + E5.75
TIMTDvernigbt+C10.35

Access Visa accoptad W\\ ^S
Cash S Carry Computers

53-59 High Street
Croydon, Surroy CRO 1QD

Tel: 01-686 6362
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Automatic

Piogram Zapp Price £5.95

Mleto Amstiad CPC 464

Pnblishen Hewson Consul-

tanla, Millon Trading Estate.

MUlon, Abingdon, Oxfoid.

M (or

Amstrad
compared with ihe official of-

fering, Dsvpac. The iual

thing you notice about Zapp. 3

coitibined assembler, ediloi

idetably

Ihe Amaofl program.
Assembler mnemc

antered at the bottom of the

and if you have giv-

a valid IT

II IS inserted m the liabng

displayed above. The posi-

ihe CiixienlLiai

dbya
cart be moved
low the insertion or deletion

of lines at any poinl. One
time-Eaving feature of Zappie

thai you never need to bothai

With line numbers: these are

provided automatically, re-

numbering the routine aa new

The aasemblei uaea a one-

pass technique which speeds
up assembly, but puis some
restrictions on the user. For-

ward references must avoid

JELABEL'- 5 is illegal if the

address Label is liiTther

down the Usting.

The monitor and
disassembler are designed to

woik with your own program
- they even display any labels

that aie known - but are clum-

sy when looking at other sec-

tions of memory. The monitor

will single-step routmss and
insert bieakpoinlB, but its

"front panel" display (the re-

pon of the state of the CPU)
could be belter labelled and
contain more mformaeon.

After using Zspp foi some
time, 1 began to find some of

its shortcomings itiesome -

no DBFS orENT pseu(io-mne-

monics and the slowness with

which the screen cursor

moves aroimd. Most of all, the

program runs in the 40-col-

unui mode, so if you add com-
ments to your liatmg you find

Ihe display becomes ragged.

I suspect that Amstiad Zapp
is a fairly straight forward
conversion from Ihe Sp>ec-

irtim program. Hewson have
patched the user RST for

printing (as the Spectrum's

RST 10), which is fair enough;
but the manual gives the im-

pression that Ihe user RST will

always print a character,

when it normaJl; causes a

While 1 can recommend
Zapp lo newcomers and dab-

blers in machine code, if you
are intending to write a mag-

ay and patience needed to

get to gnps with Devpac will

be worthwhile.

Near genius

Piogiam Leonardo Price
£7.95 Micro SpecHum 48K
Snppllet Creative Sparks,

Thorn EM Computer

Calling a giaphicB

package Leoiaida
could be seen as al-

most foolhaidy self-confi-

dence, creating a comparison
with the Renaissance's great-

In fairness, Leonardo is one
of the betler offerings in this

highly competitive market.
Freehand drawing by cuiaor

keys oi mote convemently
joystick, is catered for with

able brush width, etc. The

or broken lines and there are

also very good circle, arc and

scrolled as well, which is oie-

ful for avoiding attribute

UDG creation is not the best

system I've seen, bul incor-

porating them in a picture is

relatively simple. Finally, a

sophisticated programmed
diawing system allows for

handling of Tepietitive ele-

can be saved! jtipeorpriiU-

pages thick, its Grst half inlro-

ducmg these features via

practical examples, the sec-

ond BHmmariBing the stroke

nipulation, such as magnihca-
lion and rttirror imaging (al-

though a bug causedmy copy
10 lock up). Details can be

bring a Mona Liaa-ish smile tc

Ihe user's face, ij not a full-

blown grin.

^^^

In language

Program OC - C compi/er/

assemblerllinker Micro Qli

Price £Se.95 SuppUer GST
Computing Systems Cam-
bridge, 9! High Street,

Longstanlon, Cambridge

Ihere nnol be many

JL have not heard of C -

the 'm' language of the 1980s.

While originally intended as

a systems progiamming lan-

guage, il is in feci one of the

best general purpose lan-

guages around and is ideal

for many areas of application

piograrrmiing. Now at last we

ed syslems house which pro-

duced the original Qh operal-

ing system.

in addition to ihe Ccorapil-

er itself you get a machine
code assembler and a gener-

compiehensive 74'page

handy A-9 ring binder and a
copy of A book on C by R £
Berry and B A E Meeldngs.

The compiler will run on any

OL. and does not need addi-

tional Ram or discs and runs

on the normal ODOS operat-

ing system not the "allema-

tive" GST B8K/0S system.

The language implemented
by pC is not Ihe hill C bul an

enhanced version of Shozl C.

The principal leatuies miss-

ing are Qoating point and
, It is still an excel-

lent language, entirely suit-

able for most types of pro-

gram developmenl, except

for applicabons heavily de-

pendent of floating poinl. in

addition a comprehensive li-

brary is supplied including

both sequential and random
I/O and numerous String and
Character Handling Routmes.
A nice feature of the pC

compiler is an option which
lists the assembly language
produced with the original C

that you can see exactly what
code has been produced for

each Cslatemenl.

The assembler QCRSMia a

general purpose assembler

with the usual facilities and
can be used to assemble ma-
chine code quite indepen-
denlly of Cif you wish.

The linker is used to com-
bme your program with any
library modules needed or

other modules.
So what are Ihe advantages

of using C on the OL over
SuperBasic? Fiisily. there is

Secondly, you now have the

meaoB to write programs
which are able to use ihefull

power and Hexibilily of the

machme. including multi-

tasking. Lastly, you have the

ability to combine easily with

machine langtiage and with

modules written in any other

language using the linker.

And the disadvanlages?

Compared with SuperBasic it

develop a program and the

program is much more diffi-

cult 10 debug. There are also

memory problems, bul ihese

are much reduced if you have
discs or extra Ram. With
microdrives only storage, il is

a bit tight, with about 160

sectors free tor use (and the

editor has lo be fitted in). This

limits Ihe size of a Cptogiam
that can be handled to a few
hundred lines.

Nevertheless, C ia a big

sofTwaie advance for Ihe OL
and, for anyone inieiesled in

aeiioue programming, a bar-

gain at £S9.BS.

NatmBn MacleodW^



star Game

Freestyle Challenge
[n lias game you laKe on the toll of an Your speed is shown by a line placed

Olympic swimmet, going ioi ihe undei the walching ciOwcS, and youi

World Record {shown on the botlom time in the top left hand comer,
the acieen). You must press the apace After the title scieen appeairs, press

Lrata constant speed for a good stroke Space to begin - and take the plunge!

Ll is best to start off slowly then speed
J. beginning when the aiarier 6res his Graphics

Line ZeZ E Old E

462 P and

^mmm2^^^^^^^
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BACKMTOWNFORAGRBTNB^SHOWI

MICRORAIR

Ifyou have a Sinclair ComputertNs Is

theshow you carft afford to missi

The great day is June 22iid.

One day you won't forget if yoti own or use a

Sinclair Computer.

The Microfair is back in town.
See everything that's new and original for The

Spectrum, Spectrum+ and the fantastic QL.
If it's just launched you'll find it at the

MICROFAIR. If you want advice you can talk^

face to face with the manufacturers. If you can't

find it in the shops you'll probably find it at the

MICROFAIR.
Why not send today for cut-price advanced

tickets.

"^^^^^^ siaiion^areViaoria.and

St James's Park.

Britiah Hail:
Victoria Station.

Bub RDules: 11.34.29.

70, 76 and Rtd Arrow 507.

^^^^
Road: Signposted

(RAC AA) HoniL-ulIural

POST TODAY
Senii 10 Mike Johnston (Organiser), Dept PC, ZX Microfairs,

71 Park Une, London N170HG, -
Pleaae scnti mc Advance 'Htkiits

(A(Jult)®£1.25

Please send mt- . . .. Advance Tickets

(Child under U)@BOp.
(Prices at the door are £1.50 and £1.00

Address: .

1541 FLASH!
Do you get borert waiim
your favourite pragiama'
Thinking of tevereng to

Ihey re quicker?
WAITI!'
From SUPERSOFT

in &t in

and 1541 Dial: Dm

ues a greai NEW product whn:h
to upgiade your Cotamodore B*

All disk operations t'

THREE tunes (for example, piogiams
!o load will load in twenty

using FLASH I)

up a
which nannally
seconds or lesB usiiiij r u/uMii>

1541 FIASH' IS 100% (^mpalible wiih Comraodore
BASIC However, if you really want to you can easily

revert lo riie iiorinal slow mode al any tirae - but we
don't think you will'

It you lake your programming seriously you can speed

DATA iiansfeis by up to 1 limea normal speed (in your

own programs), and can also make usb of U screen

sd-ting funcljons. aa well aslTdisk t

_, „ RUN/STOP :

LOAD"*", 8. 1 so you canslan woik about five seconds

eatlier each day'
Superaolt

'
'

by Access
P.S, Unhke som
FLASHI Icavea yi

pott available'

SUPERSOFT

ZAPPER

OLART

ARCHIVER K 1^

!

INVOICIKC MAILING STOCK ' '^

CONntOL, APPOINTMENTS
PROGRAMS FOR PSION ARCHIVF
THATVOUCAN^LTERTOSUrrVOIJK
BLilNtfiS HicOMVfuafn

QDUMPS £"<

•JO'iSTlCKS QSHOT IT O"- »' '"

SURESMOT £2S «S ALL PROC.R ^^

ARb AVAILABLE OS DISK Mil
DliK DRIVES A ALL ACCESsdUl

5^-

en

•'fmmmWm^^' i<WI«^

1

™^
1

'"""

1
«s,-.

L.1'
'f;zt

TS.'SfflST.'S'^S,'

...
1
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1



The QL Page

Room with a view
You won 't be addressed properly without this hex dump
routine for the QL by Malcolm Scorer

For anyone inleresled in machine

code piograimning a hex dump
routine 19 a useful utility. It allows

Ihe user to inew large chraiks of data al

once and is ideal for checking Lh^t ma-
chine code louiuies have been enleced

conectiy. or perhaps esamining the

contents ol the QL Roma.
This program is an atlempl to produce

auch a routme. Not only does it show the

actua] hex data, bul also displays the

equivalent Ascii codes.

After loading and typing 'ran' Ihe ntle

screen is displayed and you are present-

ed with the foUo^inng three options: 1)

Direct output to prinfer and acreen (Fl),

2) Ouil (FE). 3) Output lo screen (F3).

When options one or three are select-

ed you will be asked lo enter the slail

and end addresses ol the area of memo-
ry to be examined. You may enter these

either m deomal 01 if preceded by a '$'

in hex. The data will then be displayed in

the follciwing format:

Address (5 bytes) followed by IB

bytes of data and then Ihe equivalent

Ascii codes. All control and non print-

able characters are replaced by a dot
('-.") This format allows nearly 300 bytes

The outpul can be stopped and slaned

by pressing Clrl and F5 keys together

and may be aboned by holding down

Piogram NdIbb
Line No
lOD-190 Sera up the UiItiBi display.

1G046D Gives option lo direct output 10

plinlBI hucJ than pioTnpla for

stall and end addresBOE. Calls

dump procedure.

380-460 Genetal purpose decima: 10 hex

The number o( hex digits to be

Converts addreo to

Loops
ais of le bytes

Outputs to printer il option (TIJ

Chesks foe Eac key. Exits if

Converts s nmnber "^ 235 to two

pose reuuue (hex) to spet^d up

the program.

Converts a number from either

base 10 or base IB, dependtQg



"...a jewel of
Spectrum programming.

£8.50 £7.50

.now for AMSTRAD 464/664

* Assembler & Monitor ir

one packaging
* Many new features
* Fu^v locatable
* Supplied on cassette—
bacK up option to Disc

*FullvDisccompatlDle
* Plus much more

£19.95

CODE
MACHINE!

i

CTURESOUF
Fast Mail oraerfr

EXCITING NEW PROJECT

wmm
require further staff to assist in the development and program-

ming of further projects.

If you believe that your efforts can match the standards set by

PYJAMARAMA/EVERYONE'S A WALLY etc and would enjoy

working w/ith a dynamic in-house programming team then

apply in writing or phone;

Mr A. Lawrie (Technical Director)

IVIil(ro-Gen

23a Station Road
Asliford

lUliddx.

Tel: (07842) 48150

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Commodore~64
reqiuied Eo be displayed

Number conversion
Convert numbers into words with this routine for ttie

CBM 64 by N A Syed

a piogtain lilat will converl

ers inlo words. You can en-

: any number (in numerals)

displayed in words.
As an application, ihe program could

be useful as a tool for leaching children

reading and writing numbers, or be
used as a sub-routine in a pTOgraiti il

10 REM**«NUMBER CONVERTER*** 410 RETURN
20 REM***N.FI.SYEB*** 500 REM*** SEPARATE IN GROUP ***
30 DIM fi«<19) 510 f1=J:X*<M)="":L=LENCNN$>
35 REn*#*nRIN ROUTINE*** 515 CO=0
40 GOSUB 100 -REM RERL DHTR 520 FOR 1= L TO 2 STEP -1

50 GOSUB 300 REM mPUT fl NUMBER 530 C0=C0+1
60 GOSUB 500 :REn SEPERFlTE IN GROUP 548 TES=M1DS<NH$,M>
70 GOSUB 700 :REM CHANGE NUMBER IN WORD 550 XJCM>=TES+X5<M>
72 IF FL4="V THEN GOSUB 1083 560 IF C0=3 THEN 580
75 PRIHTiPRINT'PRINT;PRlNT;PRINT 570 GOTO 590
80 INPUT " DO YOU WHNT TO ENTER NUMBER 5fi0 CO=0^M=M+l:X*CM)=""

RGHIN";NWJ 590 NEXT I

85 -IF NWS O "N" AND NWS O "V THEN 80 600 RETURN
87 IF ms ="V" THEN 50 700 REM*** CHANCE GROUPS IN NORD ****
90 END 710 IF HL < THEN PRINT "MINUS ";

100 REM*it*REHD DRTfl*** 720 H=0:T=0:E=a
110 FOR 1= ! TO 19 73B FOR I = M TO 1 STEP -1

120 READ RtCI> 740 ZS=X*a)-L=t-ENC2*J
130 NEXT I 75B E=L+1
140 FOR 1=2 TO 9 755 JK*="N"
150 READ ESaj 760 FDR J=ITO L
160 NEXT I 770 TE»=MIDS<2*-J,1>
170 C*C2)="THDUSAND" ^Cf (3>="P1ILLI0N" 7S0 T=VAL<TE*)
200 DATA "ONE", "TUO", "THREE", "FOUR" 785 E= E-1
210 DATH "FIVE", "SIX", "SEVEN", "EIGHT" 790 IF T= THEN 860
220 DATA "NINE", "TEN", "ELEVEN"-"T1JELVE" 810 IF E=3 THEN 833
230 DATA "THIRTEEN", "FOURTEEN", "FIFTEEN" 82B GOTO 840
240 DATA "SIXTEEN", "SEVENTEEN" 830 H=T:D$=R*<T)+" HUNDRED"
250 DATA "EIGHTEEN", "NINETEEN" 840 IF E= 2 THEN GDSUB 900
260 DRTR "TWENTV","THIRTV,"FORTV" 845 IF E= 1 THEN Df=RS';TJ
270 DRTR "FIFTV","SIXTV","3EVEHTV" 850 PRINT D*;SPCi:2J
280 DRTR "E1GHTV","HINETV" 860 NEXT
295 RETURN 370 IF VRL(;Z»>= THEN 890
300 REM*** INPUT A NUMBER *«* 360 PRINT Ctf.U
310 PRINT ".T 890 NEXT
315 PRINT-PRINT 895 RETURN
32B INPUT"GIVE H NUMBER PLEHSE";KLt 900 W=0-R=0
321 NO=VRLCKL$J 910 W=VAL(Zt>:R=W-H*100
322 IF N0>999999999 THEN 310 915 IF M 'C=19 THEN R=W
324 HL=0 920 IF R > AND R <= 19 THEN 940
325 IF NO < THEN HL=NO 930 CO TO 958
330 IF NO C THEN N0=N0*-1 940 DS'^AJ<R>:J=J+1
340 IF N0= THEN PRINT "ZERO" 950 IF T > I THEN D$=B3:a)
350 IN= lNTCNO):NN$=STRfaN) 960 RETURN
360 N*=KL$:L=LENCN$J 1000 PRINT "DECIMAL ";

362 DK=0^ZP=0 1010 L=LENCDF$>
363 HJ$="N" 3820 FOR 1= 1 TO L
370 FOR 1= 1 TO L 1030 X5=MID*<DFJ:.I,n
380 IF n:D$tN3:,I,lJ = "." THEN HJS="V" 1040 IF X$="0" THEN PRINT " ZERO "J
390 IF HJ*="N" THEN DK=DK+I 1060 K=VALCX*J
392 IF HJJ="V" THEN 2P=2P+I 1070 IF K<> 8 THEN 1875
395 NEXT I 1072 GOTO 1080
397 DK = rK+2 1075 PRINT A$<K>;SPC<2);
400 DF*=MID*(N*,DK.2P) 1080 NEXT I

405 PRINT:PRINT 1090 PRINT
406 FL*="N" 1100 RETURN
407 IF NO O IN THEN FL$="V" 1120 END



BBC & Electron

Window framed
Smooth scrolling windows or the BBC B and Electron -

from the keyboard of Philip Whilehurst

^^H his pEogram wiU producs a line within the liating

dala in Lines 100 (o 290 - acting much like

a moving notice board.
Changes for Mode and 3 ace given in

linesX

loimal Modes

- for ihoBe who BO Calk URmblr
lies off by heart!

y be adapted for

ICEO^™
Demo program

ierent cnsthod is 1030 Caloalales lisl byle ii

data- Aaeeniiily Unguage
given usmg the 3000-2070 Dala tor demo progr

lOREM* scrolling uindau for teil *
20REH« P.D.Uhitehurst *
50PROC_ass BRib 1 e
1O0M0DE3
1 10VDU23, 1 , 0, 0, 0- 0. 0. 0. 0,
190REM* DEMO *
200REflDfl«
210IFA«="*"THENREST0RE2010:&0TO200
220PRINTTflB C X2y.,Y7.i t A*!
250F0RF=1T08
260CALL5croIl
280NEXT
290G0T0200
IOOODEFPROC_assembl

e

lOlOREn Set up scroll screen params

.

1020X1X=2:X2X=37!YX=23
1030endX=i4007tYX*640tX2X*B
1040DIMeX 200
1050F0R pass=0 TO 2 STEP 2
i060PX=QX
10701:

I0800PT pass
1090.scroll LDflS19:JSRScFFF4
1100\ Set up end of scrolling area
1 1 10\ addresses
1120LDfl»(endX MOD 256: STA&70! STA&73
11301_DA#endX DIV 256 : STAE.7 1 : STA&74
1 1 40LDYB0: STVSi72
il50\ set up counter

.

lltO.loopl LDX#(X2X-X1X)+1
I170CLC:PHP \ set stack-clear can

load processor stati
n byte

llaO.loop PLP '

1I90LDA(&70),Y '

1200R0LA
1210STA(«c70) .Y
1220PHP
1230LDA&70
1240SEC

rotate
& pu' back.

1250SBC#S \ by eight
1260STfl&70 \ to obtain
I270LDAt<7I \ (he location
1280SBCttO \ of the screen byte
1290STA1.71 \ to the left of it.
1300DEX \ Reduce counter
1310BNE10OP \ Go back if non-£ero
1320.next PLP \ clear stack
1330LDft8<73 \ Load old values
1340SEC \ of end of scrolling
i350SBC#l \ area 8. reduce them
1360STA&73 \ by 1

.

1370STfl&70 \

1380LDAS.74 \

J390STA&71 \

1400LDX8.72 \ increase counter
14i01NX N by one
1420STX&72 \ put it back
1430CPX«8 \ last time?
I440BNEloopl \ If not-go back.
i450RTS \ end routine.
1460]
1470NEXT
14S0EN0PR0C
2O0OREM demo data
20lODATAT,h, i.s, .p. r. o,g, r,a,ro
2020DATA -u., i,i,l, .s.c.r.o.I.l
Z030DATA >u>o>r>d>s. .a,c>r,o,5,s
2040DATA rt^ti. >s> > tn. i >n. t . a, t , u> r,

e

2050DATA , s. c. f. e. e..n, >l.i,k>e
2060DATA , t , h . i , s, .,.,.,.,.,, .

. 2070DATA ,*
3000REI1 changes to program for modeO
3020REM1 inelOOMODEO
3030REm inBl030endX=S!3007+YX*fe40+X2%*8
3040REM changes to program for modeS
3050REM1 inel00M0DE3
306OTJEM1 i ne 1030en<lX=Si4007+YX*i>404-X2X*8



Available Now For The

SINGLAJR.QI-

Make cheques payable to
Hestway Ltd

24 PRESTON ROAD , LYTBAM ST ANNES
LANCASHIRE , FY8 5AA

nfi^ TIPSTER "1*^
'^ SPECTRUM+/48 '^'^

AMSTEAD CPC464/COMMOD08E 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipstei- V2 took IB months of trial Htid error

before we arrived at the ayatem that makes it the

moat accurate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race

predictors.

* Tipster even performs better than the human

tipsters from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing,

* The system will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

I Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program to calculate

your returns for you.

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

E. I. SYSTEMS

Tifie Adventurers Club Ltd.

THE SEARCH IS ON!
FOR THE

MASTER ADVENTURER 1985
WEOFTER;
* The Masler Advenlurer Trophy Competition

* Monthly Member's Dossier with reviews, maps,
tips, solutions, new releases etc

* Unlimited help through our phone-in helpline

* Di.scounted software
* Members own games marteied for royalties

* AND MAm' OTHER SERVICES

SPECUU. INTRODDCTORT OFFER

M^^S £9.95
(OVERSEAS RATES ON REQUEST)

Please complete coupon or give us a nng for our
TREE leaflet m sny olher information



Balanced accounts
The final part of the home financial program for all Amstrad
users by DG Shedden

I lype il e£3al
The Green, Belchamp St Paul, Sudbi
Suffolk, and I'll send you a (ape.

Piogram noteE
Lisas t lo 9S0-Conlain vaiious subrou-
tines used leguJarly in the program guch
as error reports, checking i( Standing
Oideis are due, checking if the entry
juBl made is one m which you are inter-

ested in running totals, sorlmg routines
and validation of dales.

IDOO lo 1ISO-Handle initiahsadon and
declare sizes of arrays, etc. If a different

size of account is required (hen the

alterananB should be made here. II all

the available space is not used there is

no loss m savmg and loading times
because only occupied areas of the ar-

2000 ZISO-Main menu section. You
here after all ihe subroutinea and
les used are returned lo standard
ons. You are not allowed to call

; unless they can be satisfied, for

le, you cannot display the account
details have been loaded or

3O0O lo 3M0-Display
the screen display debits are shown in

red and credits m black. To keep to 40
columns the details are shortened but
appear in full on the hard copy. This is

the only routine to have separate pans to

carry out the two (orms of display. A
complete check on all previous months
is made to ensure that brought forward
balances are correct in case there tiave

been any retrospective entries,

4000 lo SSSO-This section handles the
reconciliation section. A marker is add-
ed to each entry made and changed if

the entry has been cleared. It makes no
diffeience to the data length whether or
not this option is ever used. Reconcilia-

tion is effected by displaying each entry

in turn and responding y/n to the

prompts.

6000 lo 6Z60-A110W examination or dele-
tion of entries. Alteration was consid-
ered but rejected because of the com-
plexily foi what it hoped will be a rarely
used option. If an error has got through
the check before entry it must be de-
leted and re-enteied.

3000 to 8400-This is the input section.

Having determined the month you are

invited to enter the date and details of

the entry. A check is made for valid date
- eg, 3l3t June. If any Standing Orders
are due before this date then they will be
posted. To eiit, an entry of '99' is re-

quested BO all remaiiting S.O.s are

Finally entries are sorted into date
order before retiiming to the menu.
Projected cashflow can be achieved
merely by entering the £npuf Data mode
and then leaving it.

9000 to OGOO-These save and load the

Daa files. As written the program will

handle any number of accounts, but if

only one is to be used the following
procedures will save time. Add to Lines

90S0 to 9S30,, fi7e5. Delete 9SO0 and 9510
and make 9S20 mlo 9S00.

10000 to 11120-Handle the creation of the

Standing Orders tile. These can either

be displayed individually showmg all

months each is payable oi alternatively

which S.O.s are due in any month. These
can be added lo or deleted at ai\y time.

12000 to 145ao-Create the special cate-

gory entries. Once established, any deb-
it or credit entry or standing order with

the same name will be added to a run-

ning total. It pays to spend some time

considering your interests before enter-

ing any data since chants are only
possible by deleting and re-entering

remainder of the program con-

i2K IF ti»='0- no ilSI3iREHBI

tso IF q»=" Tiei icn
8220 lEH

6230 aSRiii^i Itmr 13. Date t.g. 3. - or WOO asiLOciiTE io.i2:PRiKr'PREr'(*£ momp.
t2MF£IlIW n to Burrrs!n.5i3 TO S»EMOCATE 15.13iPRINT"PfiESS ltd KB'W? F5M ." lim WIS ". 62*0 IF 5=« TICN 8270 mo HHILE Ilt£VI=":tlEiai
GOOD m le>t(pa+l,I],<«i(pjtl.l)

8020KiajB W
KGO q»^-lHW DATA FtR •^lliiHGOaB MO

92S0EOS(JBW0 9020 REM « IF US1N& KITH DISC HEN K WT T

S270 FCR 1=1 TO CCBOSIB 200!tOr
YPE LIICS 9000 ( 9010 AND TfPE LINE 9030 AS 9

000
80SPflINTIs,'PlfaBs«sil a soMtil' 8280 IF 5^ THEN GOSUfl MOiajTO 8400 9030 OSiLOCATE 5, lOtPKiNT" SAVING DATA - PLEA

6050 Fat i=0 ID pj

SOW) idi:mi£ Mint ta(( 1.1 l,e,l!=-l- Ml d^

9290 INFVT 13. -Chciiuc No lor iusl ENTER) M SE B«r:sreED miTE 1

TOW OPBOiT filrt

TO90 KITE n.pi.cl.yiar.f.slapl.uHt
(«la(i,lKXIi*l »i!as»3

9060 FCR 111 ID pa

9070 NRME lf.a<(i.O)iatli.l)ta[i.01iaU.I)
ffiOO ilTO 13,'fcbrl or Cndil (1 tr Cl'idUd

co,0)=ali,0) (=UPPB<Ildt):ClSt3 wsoicn
WSC IF iMlcg.llX ma ii=l TICN lMfc5.1)=f 8305 IF «0-D' WD diO'C- T1£N PfllMT Cm(7 9090 FW i=0 TO 12:MR1TE »9>bfrifil!«n
80M IF ln(([i.l)>30 m li!=3 Cfl it^ W jj= ItOStSiGOTO 3300 9100 FCR i=0 TB lUWITE *9.p(i):|BIT
BDRrz^lO) Tt€N t«ic».ll=30 B310 1[«ITI3.'A.tijnt jatCLSn 9110 FOR 1=0 TD lltFOH ,=0 TO pIDHRilB 19.6
81C0 co=tii+l eJ20 IF <t='B' TICN ai=-M l(i>l);Mi.i)is(i,i):lEIT:iCIT
8110 «ND BJ30 Ffillfrt3.S!da)[' 'iLffTt<det(,201;" 'iiFfl 9120 R» 1=1 TO tliNHITE t?.tttfil;sp[nd(il!N
8120 l€«T !MT1J.USIH5 1Htl.ll--:a*:HlSUE IK'UBi Ist EXT
SIM IF pf:))l T1€N B140 ELSE 8!M Km b pound 9130CU)SE0UT
81MFtlflti=l TOiHil!RlB.=lTOco Sm IF ilO-V TIEN S230 91«(ETlBi
BI50 IF (t.li,1)=t(^,;) m [fGTRHKn.zl.lM 8345 »(p(iJ.!)=J[lf!s(p(z),2l=s.:50SB 350 91« REX ». LOAD DATA «•

8350 blp(:l,jl=5tbllpiz),i)-.di«- --Wllfr 9500 aSUIPJTH.'NHAT IS TRE WXOKT NWE "i
BIMt (OT.-NE1T 83^ FQt 2: PRINT U8IK -H-iblpCl.iliiPIilKI liUliCLSKHiKCV-HJIrt
S170 IF filiJ=l TI€N B230 TflBH);LEFTt(b»(pl7),z),LEN(M(p(!l,tll-U;T 9510 LOEflTE 12.12:PB]MT'L(lfll]ll& MTU"
313C ISBiEDfi iPl TOpdl IIG<30I::P9« Stil m 5<plzl,zl<0l:F(<[NI USING 9520 OPENIN filri

BITO IF blii,il=79 fflEN SCSI 6«160T0 8220 «m.«h'!5(p(i).il:ISn all hasliB 95J0 im;TI9,pa.[1.ytap,f.slaM,tia«tmimv mm using M-ibm.iiiimiKr ta EKO pfjl-pfzltl 9540 FtR ,^ Tb pa
BH) !LSTl ( bt in. il .LEN ( bt In. z)

)
-1 ) i ria 1301 ; 1

P

8385 IF p(z)=40 TICH CLSI3:PR]KH3,« WHTH 95S0 INPUT l9.it<i.0).at(i,l),a(i,0).a<i.L)tN
EN 2H1 WD sh.iKOltPRM US1« -llttll.*!-- NW FUll »-!60SUB 500!p*(i60IO 8270 EXT

,5ll1,ll!f®l jli tiashss 9560 FOR 1=0 TO iaiffUT *9.bf«l(iKIEIT
8210 IF n HOD 17^0 TIO EOSUB 300iHiafi MO eW ERASE t(Bl.t»lREIU!N 9570 FOR ia) TO liaiPUr #9,p(i):«XT

POPUU^R COMPOTIMG WEEKLf



=0 TO lUKH J-* TO pli)tlinjr 19.

,i).s(i,i)ilEXTirEn

'1 TOcCIWVT «,cHlll.5pFndIili

lOOJO PfilNT- 2) EXflflllE/tELHE ENIRIES-.fflW

lOOM IJIMl 13. PLEflSE EHTEH SBiCTl

ri!CLSI3

1007(1 WHILE pa=0 Ml li=! OR i=31

10930 aOSUB 4£a:ICIinN

IMM 1^
NQO
IF i<l OR 1)1 T)€N 60SUB TOOiK

10120 IF 1=4 TIO REHIW

10139 »l I GQSLfe I0500,1IOOD.1I5CK1

lOHO aSicli=0!60TO lOOOQ

IMW KEll •" EMllB NEN ItEKS "•
» aSiOSniFQI 2i(|l=-STIIffiIN6 Cf

iriSi-MHuyurt S.Ih Y'

lOSM FW ii=l TO pa-l 11590 K1f(Tlcri,Sn)tN»<39, -1

IMiora ia>It]ps-ii 11590 5iisa:J)Ho=l

10M0 IF a(j.lK=0 nCN Fffi ipj TO pa-

=0 TO l!atlq.k)=allq<l.l:)U(q,k)=altt* iuiOiHi:wii£ ninotu Il,q.ll=-l'»IDd=

T:ien!pa=pi-I

111850 IF alJ.lK-alJ^l.ll DEN 10920

IMtO FCR k* TO 1

ll&iOPEN2«tllM)alI,0)( i!pRi(nM.Tfea2i

10830 c<tl=a{]M.kI mm Htl,H--is<i.O)

10S90jl(i*l.k).^Ki,k)!i(m,t)=ili,fc 11M0aoaiu=sosii»<a((.OHt ^11*1

lOSOO itlj,k>=cllk)ii<irkl=clk>

mio»Er 11^ IF CD mC 124 MDc =« TiSN 60SUB 300!

10920 lEH CLS:|>B]Kriil:-coi.I'!PR!l(T

10930 letT 11670 ren:PEN 2

109« m ia) 10 pa-1 llt8CPRlKtlch.TflB132l!STR NtI(7,-=')

10950 IF II HEN pa-jn-l

10530 PRIHI-|C>rcdit,(D)(bil gr (I

10540 IKVT 13. 'WiLli do yoii rtqi

il!itHPPH»liH:lF itO'D" PND i«>°C"

MO iK>*a- TIEN raiHT C*tf7)!CLSI3i60T0 105

«
10550 PSI«r rtiPRIMTsaSK

F il="[|- TKN RETIHI

10570 q«="MWILE qI=":PRINT-«aM of payittil

. Craraclers •- iMVf.qCijMint
(LPI>ER1lqi).lSI!WND

10580 PRIHTUhPUT taiunt: f.q

10590 IF it^'B" Tie r-H
DO (Ti=l:WIL£ tn

lOUXflTE l.LliPRINTUIFUr 'Hontds Dup eg
. 01040710 HDuld tit unth5l,4.7 HO (Jan. Apr.

ct) nr n if Eviry Kiiith i'.rtiPfllNT

10&» IF LENIrtKl TIEN F^IHT D«I7)IE0T0 10

10970 RERRN

10999 RSI "• ElWIte/iaETE S.O.s ™
11000 FOR i=fl TOpaiaSiPEN 2

11010 IF ali.OI^ TIEN i|»="!GOI0 11290

11020 Qt^'STWIhfi CRTERS'iGOSe UO
11030 PEN l!PftIinii:li,-Payiifnl!'!!F£H 2:PRMI
ch. alli.O):PR!Nrtch

11010 PEN liPRINTIth,-(lBiwnl r;:Fei 2:PRINI1

th. I)SIN6 «H.II-'ia{I.O):PfiiKrtcli

11050 PEN lEPRlNTIch.'Nonths Piyahl« -iiPEN 2

llOiO Fffl i=l TO 12

11070 IF niIBH»!l,ll,j-ll="!' TKN PRINTk^

. M»lHl!''"i

UOSO ICn:Pt!tNIIch:Pll]Hlcli

11090 PEN l:PBIHTIch.*ilay ot PiyMnl!-;iPEN 2

!PRIMT*(h.all.ll

moo IF [JM T)CN PRmTia:FRIMt8:G0T0 llliO

11110 PEN 2iPR1HT:PRIKT-C(]Hani]s Avail^le:':

PSIKT

11120 FQI 1

F lPPffit(r»l='n'THENr»='

4070809 101 111"

ii=0!FOfi 1=1 TO taj(r*) SIEF

fV«.( MMlr*,!. 2)1-1

106iO IF KO l£ >11 MX GOSUB 4(

10690 ICHD

10700 tr=fl:lMVrB, "Day of pd

930!CIS»3

10710 IF er TICK 10700

» PRlNTDay of payrwnl!-';

iO«>EUB540!lF ilO'V TIE

10750 FDR i=l TO LENIMI STEP 2

107i0fH(«.l«IDIIrt.i.21)

10770 a»lpi.l)=l£FT«(aifpa.l).r-llt'l'<RlGHri

(st(pa,lM2-«);t©T

107S0 dt(pa,0)=q(U(pa.O)=[|ia(pa>

11130 PEN 1! PRrMT"e"llPEN 2!PRIHT- Ouil'

111<0 IF ffi TtBI PEN l: PfllNT"f"t!pBi 2;pfil

NT* Oulpul Id prinltr

11150 pa l!fflII(I"D-;!PtN 2!FH!HT' Belete*

11160 IF th=8 TIEN q(="!aS:SCtTO 11280

11170 qt="!PilIl(TI3,'PleaM SHcd 'ENTER'.fl.

D "filF pr THEN PRINH3.-or P •;

11130 IirUT l3,",qi:q«4PFEIH(qt):aSI3

11190 IF qlO" Ml C[t<)"0- «ffl ijtO'D* Mt q
iO-p' TO PRINT CH«l7)!6tlI0 11170

II200B1ILE q*="D"

11210 FM j=i TO pa-1

11220 FCfi k=0 TO 1

11230 a»lj.»=alli+!,kl!aij.kl=alj*I.k)

11240 ICn:l€n

11250 pa^ja-I! !]»=•

11260 00
11270 IF qt="P' TIEN ch=8iS0T0 11020

lljeo cli=0

11290 IF ql-" OS <?='r TIEN OStfecT

11300 HETim

IIW REN— DlSRJy SJ),FiU «•
11500 aS:P£N 2

1I5I0 ci»="ST«I!I« OfaBB ifiOSUB MO
11520 [fO:HH]L£ efl 0! it>12

11S30 IWVT *3.l^lm'^ No for Slanifing Orders

(1 k 12) "[qiaSIJiaS

10790 ps a'l

11540 a
11550 PR1WT:i

IHThli.TlffillO); 'Total for Violtq-ll;

!PEN 2+11 m 5OEiurt01[PfiIMTtth,TftBI32)i[JSlH6

'H«I.U'{Msua

IF ch=B Tie FCfi n=l TO 2!PRIHItch!rOrr

!CLS:ch>OiREHRN

710 IF pr Tie KSffl 560:1F ii='y TIEN 115

I ELSE c)H):pr(=0:cqM);RETURIt

720 aJSUB 300ifOUffl

.999 fHI *»t REH selective ENTRIES "
2000 aE!CLSI3!q«=''EEl£CnVE ENTiiiES lENU'lfi

SUB 440:PRWr

12010 PRINT- 1) CSEflTE SPECIAL CUTEGOHIES'lP

12130 W I GCeUE 12500,13000.13500,14000.1406

12140 ch=OiprpOiarai 12000

EN **• CKEflTE 5PEClfiL BflRIS n
1300 IF c(=0 THEN 12K0

12510 CIS:PEN JJinaiE 16.2!PBINT'Wmilfi I'l

RINTEPRIHTiFSt 2:PfilHfC»TEG0RIES ARE HJCAD

ESTfiL190. IF 131 CCKTIItE Ai CF TICSE

ILL BE ERfKEIfJPRINT'PIIESS Y TO OKIHtS. Cfi

TO RETlfiH ID red HCIIE (PTION 2) 90UI

,2520 Pf T l3.'PrMS Y

!q*^*lial[q-ll

12S70 WUT l!.'MlW or CflTEMEV OR 99 TO OJ;

T •ffi-.aSfl

1258S IF y(=-99- TIEN RETURN

12590 y*=lPPEBICy*>

12600 PBlNTI3,Y«iFmMr t3,'IS THIS CtWHECT Yj



12^ PftlHT USINfH) f;cl;<c1tlctl

SOTO I2S«I

IIW ItN *rt ADD HEfOIIftS •*

13000 ClSiq»="ftIlD[IItWS TD feiDlNBS"!60SUB M

13010 FDR n=l ID c1

13030 t£U

LS;RB(™ YEW T0IH5 »*•

(='YEffi TO »TE rOTfLS"iB03.tB 440

13530 FOR n=l IG ct

PEN 2:PRINH(:h. ISINS '«! i'ln-.ctHnli

:Ff!NTIch.IAei3Ji!:PEN ml itt) sptMKBixur-f

ilNThh. USDE HH.H-'jtpeirtdil

13540 IdTiff pre Tld 13570

I35S0 IF pr=0 TIEK SBX 3K BiE EOSIB 5U
13560 IF c)i=8 AND pre MN 13S10

3570 clFO:prc=0:ClS!PEN 2:R£IURN

4000 q^^lllSraCTIOHS Ftfl SaECItVE EKTRIES"

'.&Q9e440

14010 PfllKTThe purpose of this section Is Id

keep 1 running total of eipendi liiri atlhln

IUM4 stcljotis tor Eiuple Eleclntllri lel

140(0 GOSUB 3W

14520 ItniT 13, Enter ni^tr al

tlUri m a In OUIT ',it

14530 IF il='M* T>e RETURN

ItS^D imfl.{itl:lF i>ct TI€N6C

( lit Irans-aclinns for i full [2 Mnth oerii

d.

15010 PRlNI:PRlNfUp Is 20 Studin; OrtErs ai

11 bi pnlid to Ihi Account on tlie corrtcl di

It. SDs uy be at any friqatncy and can aI;o

lie ctunged during ttie course of llie year.

15020 FRIKTiPREHTIJp to 18 categories of (ipi

ndilure uy be naned and year lo dale lnlali

in eacNilL be accurately recorded.

15030 PRIVTsPRlKT'Fac ill ties are Included fc

reconcilia- tlon ailh ygtir Bank Statenent i

il gutpotcan be sent to a printer (tierever Itii

15060 FSINIiPRIKI-Uhen used lilh Disc Dr

Friqueol use sbould be tale ef ttie 'SAVE

WJianm the Bain IHnu.

15070 GOSin 300iliniRN

20000 di=0!l>E3TE«E li70:F[fi i=0 TO lliREMI no

t(il:(EXT;l»I0 2[)CO:REIIB9olo this lini

restart if tlie progran is briit:fn ••

iOOOO SPEEB WITE USAVE BANICiWSUB W
TO 2(»00iF£ll "• fmOSflVE •*•

^

IE. a
RACS
SICa

e

Thf moit powEr/u/ inolkii ; « for ZX BASIC All Ihr Afl(u/.-J
>u.i will cvcf need. AUTO inwl, [uB RESVMBLR block
DELETE. CLOCK, ALARM, irtar rnipplnn. hrtak IrcppiKf
Full TRACE with tinj/elfcp ond much, much man. Hoka
Z.X BASIC Hiv-m-uje and powtrftil.

£14

125
A powerful and almosl full Implemrnulion of Pascal not a
Tiny Pascal A valuable educaliwal and development tool
programs lypiccay ma 40 lima faster tlian a BASIC rquiraleni
Speclrum version includes Turtle Craphics package. " I haven i

iii©PT

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONT 4 64 is o /onl dnlgner and diamclergenfmio, especU

d,.vflapi^ for Ihe CK 464 mierocompuier.

Dtslsn ym" own character fonts and graphic ym6o/j wUh i

very frietuily and powerful package.

lor^wlih FONT464.

T 4 64 IJ supplied with three inleresiine and amu

.-1// ihis power for: £7.95 iiiehisive *
w hareaitiilible for ihe Amslrad CPC 464.

f />fi-/wr oi,r Ml zflO assembler and disassembler/

'lease wrile lo HIsoft for more details of Pascal and Dri-pa

on the CPC 464 or contact Amsofl with your iirder

POF<ULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



MOVEMEAD DISCOUNT

SOFTWARE COMPANY

include VAT, PosLage i

^^^ MOVEMEAD (MARKETIMGI LIMITED^V 55 ALESBURV STREET

CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

large SAE tat lull list (9'

Whun ptdennasend chequo/POlo.

Bargain Software (Dept PCW5)

ENTERTAINMENT 2000
PRESENTS

YOUR TOP TEN SMASH HITS!

l«Ut«l JB >H

JMlOOVaWKW) 5B It)

lawMinpn t» ta
'

ioeci HH na

"=7" rfl

wmmuEiif [nctai,

JUL PRICE! IWIUM MP

mmpHENsjiLEnDu
LDRDDNIWB

(T«fc II1-T31 15471



Open Forum

Weaiealwa icnvt-1 seeking progtmi-(nt publidauoo- ailherfo Opt. Fnn. m. (he inaahiDB pagenoi Stoi 0«ne. WbeniBitdiiigmi
lisUng aho' dbeH Witt, wheiavei poarible

otelhanlOOOv iiOs - shoul' ersl dcuctiptiaii at So program whal il does, and Ihena

daaU ol How iha piogram isi Wspayver B program an

qsaUtyofUlBa """'"

Thistr

on Spectrum
e code routine, fot Interface

command lo ZX The detaili

Basic, using the shadow Eysterti variable

Vector. The new command *D, will give

delails on any microdnve file, m a sirni-

lar way to casselte header reader' pro-

grams. The command lakes Ihe foimal;

'D.j[,s,-s;s,., where xiB the drive number

(opnona] - leave out ',x' and 1 is as-

sumed). and s is oilher (a) a channel

specifier (eg #4) oi (b) a filename. For

eiample, the command might read:

*d, J; ''prog' ':
'test"# 4;

' 'pragZ
'

'.

Istaile printed ale, for a Prml file,

only thai it is a Pj-inr file; for any other file

(Basic, Bylea or AnayJ, (ile length and
slait address, foi a Basic program, the

program length and auto-slail line, and
foi a variable array, the array name.
To enter the program, either use an

I Ihe heidoader,

enter FOOO as stall and FS20 as the

bniah, and type in the bytes from the hex
halijig. You may type in up to eight byles

in each input (do nol separate with

spaces), but leave out the checksums
until you are asked [oi them, after every
eighth byte.

Then save the code: type. Save
•'m":!:"'D code" Code 6I440.S5S. To

23735,0:Poke S: le.SiO.

1 DEF FN B(A*)=CODE ft*-48-7* (A*>"9"

)

2 DEF FN H(A*)=FN BlASt 1 > ) •16+FN B(A*(2n
3 DEF FN BS:lA)=CHRS(A+48+7*(A>9) )

4 DEF FN H*(A)=FN BSdNT tA/16))+FN B*<A-16*INT (A/16))
5 POKE 23658; 8 : REH CAPS LOCK ON
10 INPUT "STflRT?";LINE fl^sLET 5TfiRT=FN Htfl*)*2S6+FN H{A*(3 TO))
15 INPUT 'FINISH?";LINE fi*:LET FINISH=FN H(A*)*256+FN H(A*(3 TD) )

20 FOR fi=START TO FINISH STEP B
25 PRINT FN H^dNT (A/256));FN H*(A-256«INT (A/256) ) j

30 LET C=0
40 INPUT LINE AS: LET AS=A4+" "

50 FDR B-0 TO 7: IF A*(l)=" " THEN INPUT LINE fi*:LET A*-AS*" "

60 LET Z=FN H(fi*):LET A$=fi*(3 TOJiPOKE fi+G,Z:PRINT " ";FN Ht(Z);:LET
C=C+Z
70 NEXT GilNPUT "CHECKSUM: " jLINE A*: IF FN H<A*)<>C-256«INT (C/256)
THEN PRINT "CHECKSUM INCDRRECT":GO TO 25
80 PRINT: NEXT A

The Music Box
program's inability (

A Draw,

the Music Compose
gram (or the Amstrad came as

something ol a disappoinl-

menl, I've had an opportunity

\o play around with this Kuma
package and, reluctantly, I'm

forced to agree with Martin.

The program is fundamental-

ly flawed.

The most obvious tailmg iH

the program is therefore a

miBnomer - while it enables

separate monophonic se-

quences lo be strung togelh-

fadlity (or creatmg a poly-

phonic sequence.

As Martin Unsworth
the program 1

'scratches the surface

Amstrad's music tnakmg ca-

pabilities'. Apart from Ihe

lack ol multiple voices, Iheie

faolities for envelop-
r the 1

said, the program's existing

plemented - clear and easy to

use with graphics ataoEl the

match of those on the old

Atari Music Composer pack-

Martm Unsworth writes thai

he would 'be very interested

lo hear ol any more compre-
hensive software packages
that are in the pipeline'. WeD,
so would I, . .so If there's any-

one from Amstrad out there,

Talking of which, Kenneth
Davidson of Fife has written a

letter to be passed on to an

eailiei correspondent, D

shape r/sequencer 'to

to SOO notes on each channel'

- which sounds interesting.

He's also got a Datel Sound
Sampler for the Spectrum, but

oidentally. reveal - as did Ihe

recent Popular competition -

that the level of involvement

among those of our readers

interested in computer music
is very high,

I'll be getting round to the

competilion entries 1

I. For m
that they were ol a generally

high standard and it's very
luce to hear the evidence of

go much micro-muaical talent,

Gary Heiman

's had tc

the software-

1

der if arty-

body else hs: hai problems
with the Datf ware, be-

-Ithe first such
ved.

The rest of IP etter deals

with other ma which, in-

ThlMuicBllBuaweaklycol-

readero comi

andmuale.

of computer lusic making or

ted lo write lo

Ihay'redoiiis

t, London WC2B
3U>,

1

iRCOMPl/TING WEEKLY



Open Forum

HEX FOR MICRODRIVE HEADER READER
'

,

WITH CHr CKSl ns

FOOO FE 5C C2 FO 01 D7 20 00 =04 FllO Fl CD 2E 2D CD E3 2D 3A =2D
FOOB F6 20 FE £.4 F4 03 =CC FllS A7 20 36 3E

Fl FE 2E =F9 F120 AO =BE
FOIB 23 07 OF 2a 20 3E 01 13 =AD Fl CD 2B 2D CD E3 2D 11 =04

FI30 D5 Fl 3E =07
F02a 2B 13 D7 23 06 00 ='7E Fl 73 Bl 03 23 =46

8C =E4 F140 OS CD 2B 20 CD E3 =22
Fosa IC DF C4 62 FO D7 13 00 =00 F14a 20 CO = 12
F04O FE 3B 20 FE la 16 FE 03 23 12 11 =86

D7 a2 =7E Fisa D5 Fl

F050 IC DF 2S E7 D7 14 23 32 =flC F160 7F 20 OB =26
F05G EP3 Fl F16B D7 3E OD D7 FB El D9 C9 =77
F060 CI 05 D7 Fl 2B 21 Ofi 00 =£4 F170 Db 40 D7 3E 24 13 ED flF =03

CF FB DD E5 3A B3 Fl =SB
F070 DA 5C ED 53 DC 5C D7 7fi

Fiao CD 01 16 11 D5
F1B8 E5 CD =30

F080 CB IB 4& 2B Ofl AF CF 21 =FA
Fl-JO 9B Fl DD El CF 2C 18 DI =2B

FOBS CF 2C FB D9 El Dg C? DD =2F
FliJS DD =C6

5C El
FIHO OA 00 CD 3C 20 3E OD =7F

Foge CO, Fl CD Eh 15 32 AA =Dt FlfiB D7 C9 00 00

F0A8
Foeo

Fl
E&

Fl

CD
15

CD

Et
32
Fl
Ed.

15
BO

15

32
Fl

32

AF

15
flD

Fl

32
Fl

CD

B2
CD

=58

-BO
=56

F1B8
FICO
FICB

72
72
74

72
72

65

00
61

61
75

00
6D

79

BO
3ft

3A
3A

50

AO
flO

80

72

24

4C

6F

65

=B1
=E5

=53
=57

32 Fl CD Eb 15 =94 FIDS b£ 74 3A AO OD 53
FOCB 32 flB Fl CD Eh 15 32 FIEO 65 64 20
FODO Fl CF E5 3fl =B7 60 3fl fiO 72 6F 67 =EC

Fl CD 01 lb 3E OD D7 =fifi 72 20 6C 65 6E 67 =06
FOEO B4 Fl 3fi FIFS 3fi AO OD 75

E5 tF 2D 73 72 74 3A =04
FOFO DD EI CF 2C D5 FS fiF =3F F20S 50 52 49 4E 54 =5fl
FOFa flF Fl b6 69 6C 00 41 =CB

CD E3 2D 3E 01 11 =B5 F21S 72 72 79 20 6E 61
Fioa D5 Fl CD °" OC E» « B, "" F220 65 3A AO 4E 65 AO =6F

Header
by P fltiodes

Book Ends

Insiead of concentrating on
plodding Basic aicade games
ihey cover education, soimd

33-29 MAY 1WS

and graphjca, utilides. pco-

gramming aids, applications,

and there are some novel and
ambitious projects, such as a

ChesB program and a French
translator (Vol 2] and a Data

HandJing Workshop (Vol 1).

clear prinl and spiral

hindingn, with lavish appen-
dices and even indexes! The
only drawback is the price,

which is compounded by
most programs having ver-

sions lor both inicros, effec-

tively halving the space.

However, Commodore own-
ers often have to pay dearly

and Volim^e Two could be
worthwhile.

John Hinsan

point before the n

This inlioducrion to

Forth is described as a

sell teachmg guide,

which means that every para-

graph is followed by a

question.

0. What is a self teaching

A. Very much like this.

It's a novel approach and

However, il does rather re-

semble the rote learning of

primary schools, though the

payroll program developed
over the last chapters is far

juvHnile,

the language's various i

lects, though the book is v

appendixed and indexed,

an attractive volume wh
even breaks the back of si.

handling quite painlessly, if

you dnil



Arcade Avenue

This week we aie con-

liiiuiiig nilh details on
how to get pokes in

past Spectrum turbo loaders.

At rhe lop of the page you will

fcnd 3 ahorl listing from Paul

a vary useful utility indeed. It

allows you 1o pioduce a new
header for any Spectrum pro-

gram lo prevenl it irom. auto-

running. I advise you all to

keep hold of this routine be-
cauEe we will probably refer

to it many times over the next

few weeks for various games.
Simply follow the prompts

lo produce your new header,

then run the program, rnaeil

the original game and save
the new header onto d blank
lape. You should then reset

the i»mputer by typing

RANDOMISE USR 0.

Now follow these steps to

get the desired effecis for

UnderwuTlde and Knight-

Undenvurlde - type CLEAR
40000:LOAD ' ' '

' Piay the new
header , followed by the otig-

WDund past its own header.

When the OK message ap-
pears stop the tape. Type
POKE 24791. SSI: POKE
24793. 207: RANDOMISE USR
24740. Ignore the error mes-
sage thai appears and type

routines al address 63425 on-

wards. However, since there

ate a lot of things lo do on ihis

game, it will probably be sim-

plest il you just type POKE
82425. 251: POKE B2422, 201:

RANDOMISE USR 62374. This

will load in the main block of

code and dump you back into

Once this ia done, POKE
33567. will give you infinite

lives, POKE 50084. 20! wUl
atop metamorphosis, POKE
50206. will give indeEiuIe

days or POKE 497S9,n where
n IB the number of objects lo

be collected. If you also POKE
54SS2. I9S: POKE 34583. 108:

POKE S4564. 17S a wiU allow

you to restart a game by
pressing the pause key which
is useful if you have infinite

lives. RANDOMISE USR 24832
will St

However, if you want to see
something really special en-

ter this following short rou-

tine: FOR N = 36798 TO
26813: INPUT A: POKE NJL
NEXT N (enter) then enter

Ihese numbers in turn - 7 IS4
162 155 163 156 IBS 157 163 64

220 29 S 74 1463 77 149. Room
location ]1B (on your map of

Vol 4 lEsae 4) will have been
redesigned! If yt

redes [gnrt irthe

Tony found that by
poking low addresses he
could change room layout

and together they unravelled

the way that the program
works. The rooms are stored
from address 25176 onwards.
Each one ia of variable length
- the room descnption is first

ber, codes that control exits,

colouis. siae of screen, etc,

and finally the code 255 after

which the data starts for the

next room. These last num-
bers can crash the game if

changed or wiped out bo you
must be careful. Peek the

code from 25176 on and look

for the room numbers which

top middle ci

ner at the far right of the

screen numbered 56 lo 63
~

top of this chessboard a

more - each level is repre-
sented by adding 6' '

Each object is lepi

by these figures: solid

block; 24 jungle block; 168

collapsing block; 128 mobile
block; 40 tmpaler; 32 gar-

goyle; 48 chest; BS table; 208

change the values of N to

26214 ' 26289 and type these

numbers 171 155 156 163 184

3! 192043447376 IIS 11624
Ze, For room E4 letN= 3683E-

26842 and type 2 IB 21 42 1

195 136 43 43 82 35 106 103

10434S911 127576.

followi

suit of some brtlliani work by
Naal Goodwin and Tony
Jones of Wrexham. Meal
cracked KnighUore's loader

lebyo.

To understand how the lay-

outs work and design your
own rooms, imagine the

screen is like a chess board
split into 64 squares num-
bered from to 63, Square
is at the comer on the far left

half way up the screen and
from to 7

down
1 middle

portcullis bottom to lop; '.

magic spell; 1B4 roving b
72 ghost: 104 knight; 64 oppo-
site direction knighl;

bouncing ball; 176 exploding
block; 153 falling spike.

' '

'

and 121 are codes for moving
blocks, but slow the game
down and are 1

To each object

must add 1 for

themprmted; eg. 5
- 56 1

---"-

and 36).

Don't worry if it s

complicated - follow oi

amples through and you will

soon get the hang of it.

Tony Kendle

193. 242, 103: or lo stay im-

morlal alter finding a gem 62,

0. SO. 133. 148, 30. 154. 148.

5, 242, 1

no enemy in game 62. 201. SO.

213. l7S,19S.242.ID3.Fmaily.

KANDOMBE USR 62374 to

start the mam code loading.

KidghUore - type CLEAR
40000:LOAD "" as above.

When OK appears POKE
24745. 251: POKE 24754. 251:

POKE 24792 207: POKE
24793. 1S3: RANDOMISE USR
24744. Ignore error, NEW

your

We are searching for the top UK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get to

fight it out on a number of lop secret new games -

sdiediiled for release in the autumn.

aiwiltbattliit«tFiijplaH<ii

Di ip K iiK » tb ArcBde

Stptnte, Ib( u; tkm icinn

ki ttica It !k \ii Gnl It ;liy

talii!

leWlxanlEBlrTren

Micro

Address

Your signaniia

Witness's signature



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
The Grand Elf t

wniten the 2nd of May, from Harry
Wnghl of Preston. He didn't claim to be
the fir6l to finish ShadowfiTS. and didn't

Adventure-racers

s Club, iLloi

dphon

e anyonecomplete an adventure 1

else. The Hobbit. with i

score was a favourite {remember the

Hobbit Hall of Fame], and the Lords of

MidnighlsBiies also brought forth alot of

'I got there first' mail.

Now, we have another, Shadoivlire.

players who both claimed to be first in

completing Beyond's new program.
Unfortunately, P Strowgei finiahed the

game on Tuesday, 30 April.

Although he was kind enough lo send

gether with several invaluable tips. I'm

afraid that Steve Ford wrote to me to say

that he finished on Sunday. 2B April.

Steve is a hflle disappointed by the

congri LtulaO n fac

w great the game is. 1

lonour to be able to play

such advenltires and Beyond deserve to

be made the Goda of Adventuring (yes.

even before Infocom!)' Strong words.
Steve, but [ admit thai Beyond have done

ivery

erthel.

:ongrati

for! Contact the club at: Sic Menelik
Road. London NW2 3RH (tel. 01-794

1261).

During Ihe life of the Corner, there

have been several games that have
caught the imagination of the 'adven-

•

o try t(

passed on a few bps. for this program
and Valkyne 11. from Ramjam.

In Vaikyne 17: to gel Ihe Diamond
35.11 and to finish the game (there's a

good hint for yout) 31,20,1,17.

Further to our discussion of Zkul, the

OL adventure from Talent, Jeff Tope
writes to me from Exeter University with

some observations about Ihe program -

and yes, Jeff, I'd love lo see the map you
have made. Among other things, he sys;

'When in the North side of the Centre
Chamber, try 34,7. In the Toobea ioca-

bon, 26,14. I'm sure thai Jeff won'l mind
me giving out his address, for those QL

(you will, of course, include a SSAE):

Room L410, Cornwall House. St Germans
niversify, Eiieler EX4

BTC.
Earlier this week 1 mentioned 7?ie

Hobbir. but the name doesn't often crop
up nowadays.
Of course, new advenmrers are com-

ing along all the time and discovering

the delighlsofthis classic program and it

advice, apart from combmg the back
copies of Popular and the Corner, Mel-
bourne House themselves have pub-
lished a book of hint£ (by David Elkan, at

£3.95). as has Duckworth (The Old Piano

Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent, Lon-

don NWl), in their Advenmrer's Com-
panion, by the disgustingly prolific

However, Mark Carleton of Dublin has

or (shock, horror) been paying attention

to the Comer: '1 have got to Gollum but

when 1 talk to him, I always get strangled

from behind. I am also stuck at the Black

River, how do 1 gel into Ihe boat? ITie

best thing to do with, Gollum is 24,4,5! If

you decide to have a go you must be
sure of your rephea - if the little blighter

follows you, then you may
22.5.19.15.1E.E7. To get the boat,

EB.lO.le. Then 37 and 23,30.16. At the

other side you must, of course 23.B.

Nigel Hurll is having trouble in - guess
where- the Goblin's Dungeon, the stum-

bimg block for many i

Adventure Helpline

Take heed of the clue, Nigel, and enhst

the help of a friend. Wait around foi

Thorin of Gandalf to arrive, and then say
25.i3 - now you can say 36,2. Afle

'

what you do depends on viho you have
called on for help. Another adventure

which is troubling Nigel, is Phipps'
"'

/soil's Tomb, one of the earliest foi

you need to mell the ice somehow. You
virill have need of the candle Irom (he

storeroom, and ihe matches. The match-

es, however, have an unfortunale

of bursting into Qames. when you go
through the fire room. You must, there-

fore, carry something which will tempo-
rarily nullify the effects of the heal - 25,

for

aar the fro

them propel
,

equipped. You'll find that Death Tuimel
will lead you back to the entranci

you willbe killed on sight (hint, hint). As
for Ihe maze, here is ihe route through,

after leaving the Maze, you'll co
across a closed door (this is the sourci

the 'rumbUng noise' that you will have
heard if you pulled thai lever in the

control room) the door only stays open

the route carefully. It's a good sdven-
hire. with some lough problems, (he

only problem being the painfully slow
drawing of the 1983-vmtage pichires,

Andy MacCregor, a hapless refugee

from MiccoAdvenluier. has completed a

huge number of adventures, including

titles from Level 9. Interceptor. Artie.

Phipp, Ouicksilva's Vebior Lair and oth-

help to anyone shick in these - but he
needs help m Wiiohes Cauldron (how io

get past the Dragon and how to get

through the fire to get Ihe pencil), and
also m The Sandman Comelh (how to get

the gun which IS chained to the counter). 1

can'lhelphere. so maybe another reader
can enhghten Andy -. and, in the case of

5^dmaji if anyone can supply a map or

solulion, [ would be grateful, Andy
MacGiegor, IS Douio Close, Baughurst.

Basingstoke, Hants RG26 EPG.
1 TO 3 WINDOW 3 WEST 4 ANSWER B HIM a

ICE 7 TflSSOC a OUT 9 ME 10 FOPE II

PEDESTAL 12SH0HT 13 NORTH 14 TWICE IS

Th( ssrias ol artidBS Bdeslanaaio novice

WB (TonyBriagfiwrl :e looklna al fferant

ilems and pillalls you can ei

< 10. Tonv BfWge. Aduentuie
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TEXAS CARTniDGES

TEXAS CASSETTES

jT software Telcphoiie!0S8P6 4Taa .

UK Spectrum g Speclrum -

Historical Wargaming

WATERLOO E11.50

AUSTERLITZE11.50

KW SOFTWARE

QL BANK ACCOUNT
jp wrth irlfeguerl Bank Slatemunts? Avoid B
jes ard keep up to date with OL GanK Account. Check

mortgage. HP, Standing Orders ate.

lomalic Posting of Standing Orders

*6ditlerenle[

s BOcc

ii Dutpjl ol BanK Statement K

CARTRIDGE AND MANUAL CI 9. 95 i SOp PSP
CHEQUE/PO-S TO CENPHIME SOFTWARE, DEPT 2,

ID CASTLE STREET, RUGBY CV21 2TP.

TEL: COVENTRY (0203) GB61BZ

WANT £150?
SOLVE OPERATION NIGHTINGALE AND WIN £100

SOLVE A CASE OF IMURDER AND WIN £50

SOFTLY SOFTLY
36 BROADLANDS ROAD, BROMLEV, KENT BR1 5DE

§(5)l?irO(iD@0®OT- DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

SUNARO

Hm TIRES A VAILABiE IMMEDIAm Y UPON RE£ASF



Peek & Poke
>t actually

QI have a Dk'tronici

keybooid for my Spec-
trum and I need to enlai lota

of data. The aeporate nu-

meric keypad Is very
handy, bnt its value is spoilt

liavlng to shift to gel a
una. Ib it possible with-

out much fuss to redefine

numerics pad to a comma
, a temporary measure?

A The besl way ol achiev-

ing what yau require is fo

efine the character set in

Ram (in a similar may to fhai

laed for user defined graph-

ca). All you need to do is 1o

change the positions of the

nma and full stop in tho

V character set. That will

e you Hie effecl you re-

quire. If you are using com-
mercial software you will un-

fortunately still have a

problem in getting the sofl-

e to pick up your new
character set. It is itot possi-

ble to redefine the character

neni', ie, not overrideable by
a comraeicial program.

Range
of values

AWell, this is

Superbasic, 1

10 Pnni 'DaEne function' :

Pnar 'What is highest power
ofx?'

20 /npu/p : Dimc(p-i- 1)

40 Fori^ptoOfffep -I
SO PrUtl 'Input constant tor

ao' Ztipu/c(i + i):Nejcii

70 Prinl 'Input no. of en-

tries required' : Input e : Dim
y(e) : Dim x(e); fori = 1 toe
ao Print 'Input value for x'

:

lnpuii(i):Letv =

90 forj^Otop
!00 to( V = V + (C(J + 1)

*

mm
10 Neiti:Lelyli) = v:Next

20 Fori = lloo;ftnit'Val-

Book
help

Perer BaiiJie of West Lothian.

^%The OL tnannkl state

\J that PaJ is not reqnixed
InSuperbaaic, and while it

is possible to enter:

K 5 : xS - )i*>i : PriiKxS (an-

swer ZS), there is no way
thai I can find of inpuUng a
range of x valaes, InpnUng
a foncUon and then calca-
lating the set of y values

a graph. Would yon pteaie

loader on a plec

msndal sofTwaie, 1 was
mystifled te find what
should have heen an Illegal

and unallowable line num-
ber. As you know the Spec-
trum allows line nmnhers
between and 9399. The
line tn question was num-
bered -.ZAi (the colon was
part of the number). Nat
only does this break the
syntai rules, but after typ-

ing In the line 9999 Rem, I

was surprised to find thai

:Z43 *ras still the last line In

the listing. This line could
be edited, bul could not be

entered. Obviously I am
most cnrloas to know how
the oBending tine number
could have bean antersd
and accepted In the first

place, I would also like to

know how this illegal num-
ber can be remo'ved from
the program altogether.

A As you rightly point out

:243 Is an invalid line

number on the Spectrum, and
cannot therefore be entered

directly. You are incorrect,

however, in stating that the

Spectrum allows line zero. It

does noti Lines with strange

numbers lilce zero or :243 can

only be entered with norma]
numbers (set to place them in

the correct position in the

program), and then Pokei
with their new (uneditaljle)

value. In order to change this

line number it is only

neceaary to !ind out at which
memory location it is stored,

and Poke that address (well

addrsaseB actually) with the

you desire (prefer-

AThe actual method of de-

tecting a UDC on the

screen is , . . use Screenf! I

know what you are going to

say. that that does not work,

well , . .

II you use Poke 23606, 88:

PoJre 23607, 254 and than U
StreanJCi.y) - CArSz) rhan -

9 Can you help me In

obtaining a book called

THa/Dpifar Jca?Ihavehad
no luck In obtaining II any-
where . . , please, please

help!

ATwo addresses to try:

Mine Of Infoimalion Ltd,

1 Francis Avenue, St, Albans
AL3 6BL, or John L Noyce,
Publisher & Information Con-
sultant, PO Box 450, Brighton

BNl SCR.

Illegal line

number

DavB Hood. NewcasUe- upon-

ably The li

r edited in the normal
way (or even deleted). This

practice of changing line

numbers (particulaily to

zero) is quite commonplace
in commercial and home wnl-
len soltware, although usually

the number chosen is not

quite so unufluall

One last point, the line

number Is not syntai checked
when the line is executed,

only when it is entered or

edited. That is why you gel no
problems when lunninq such
programs.

Detection

methoij

^^ 1 have been program-
%^mlng my Spednun in

Bute and have come
BciosB the following qnei-
tion; when a user deOned
character is displayed on
the screen la it possible to

determine whereabonts it

is? I know that you cannot
use fcreonf ao I wondered

X and y are the coordina

of the character position you
are interested in, Z is the Udg
thai you wish 10 test for (the

fiial udg is ChrSlSZ).) After

carrying out the Udg testing

character set pointer that w
moved by the earlier PoJc

(that is whal enables the

Screenjto work).

This is dona by Poka 23608,

0: Poke 23607, 60

Compatible
printer

jeBRogeiB of tVarJey. viiiles:

91 am soon going to pur-
chase a printer for my

spectrum to help with letter

writing, etc. There is one I

have tn mlndt the Brother
EP-2Z.

I am told that this has ai

RS-Z32C interface that 1

compatible with the Spec
trum. 1 would be grateful

for your help.

A There is no problem ii

using the EP-22 printer

with the Spectrum. It does
indeed possess an RS232 in-

terface which allows you to

when you have obtained the

Spectrum RS232 interface

(from Sinclair).

This is obtainable from
most branches of Smiths.

Boots and the other retail out-

lets for Sinclair products. You
should not experience any
problems in obtaining the

right son of cotmeciiona

the printer cable from a good

h Ihars anything about your computer you don'l

undoratand, aiKl which ovaryona alaa taaniB to taka
tot grsnledT Whalavar your problam Peek II lo Phil

Roger! and svaiY weak hs will Poile back ae many
answar* as he can. Tho addtaas la Peek S Poko,

PCW. 12-13 LltUa Newport Sti'eal, London WC2R 3LD



CLASSIFIED?
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-437 4343 fOn SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

GAMES WORLD
Commodore G4 Disks

Conan E13.95

Archon E13.95

Tef: 01-741 MB7.

129 King Slreet

LIVE ! LU VI

FR«IT2Dn
I

AMSTRAD
I PjPPMMi^BB ' £28 (Inc. VAT)

&; ™C Vo,^^ 3«re' S'^Zr, I
FOR SALE

|«,™, „„K., = ...__

conmodoiB

HDUSEHMD BUM FT PF

AMSTRAD "TIEimm"

CB SOFTWARE m.iH,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

IPIeass supply A/W a

PLEASE RING David Oaen D1-437

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

PlosM ™r.Ur,„a or, a .op.raln sUbbi oI pap.,r |

)rt STtesI, Landon WC2R 31D
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CHILTERHCOMPUnR SERVICE

ITl ,.,'^™,""",.„ "^

SINCLAIR COMPUnRREFMRE

COMPUTEA REPAIRS

Top-Tech Compntet
~ lilal Serrldng

mdnapalr

Ouc.-r CCin mn phone
Computer Caiw Onil

al CampiflBr Canbe Ltd.

SZ Hlsh Strast,

Hem el Hempslesd,
:erlsHP13AF.(PCW)

)LIM4221Z4}G

RSlCOnPUTERREPRIRb
— VIDEO VAULT INTEBNATIONAL =
S 10* REPAIR SERVICECS =^ SgKmmiii»liTdbiEl».MIntP»nvlraiii.n»«n^PSPNo[UAImCu>«.

H AmnulHlma.ihwiliHqMdulnvwirHgiMCnginliiubiRpundIM _

SpectiDnu upgnded lo

Spectrum plus

E30^-"tl.50p*V

'KpFdTlnirr pTiis

HB.9S

VIDEO VADLT LTD.

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:

296275
SUNRGY

FOR ZX SPECTRUM

NEW FORCE

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS
MAKE MONEY!

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Darid

Osea

on

01-4374343

MS4



TO ADVERTISE VOt/fl SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.
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Tt0,

48K SPECTRUM

Office suites available ic

iar small and nsw CDiti

nias. 13031] II- fOQDsq tl

Computer Swa|

01-437 4343
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I m Tt Apocol

Readers' Chart No 25
1 (1) Soft Aid (SpecirumI C64) Various Artists
2= (2> Everyone's a Wally (Spectrum! C64) Mikro-Gen
=

(3) Alien 8 (Spectrum) Ultimate
4 (4) Knighl Lore fSpecfriinj/SBC/Amsfrad; intimate
5 (8) Sorcery (C64IAmstrad) Virgin
6 (7) Bruce Lee (SpectrumI C64) US Gold
7 (5) Match Day (Spectrum) Ocean
8 (6) Tir Na Nog (SpectrumjC64) Gargoyle
9 (10) Finders Keepers (SpectrumjAmstrad) Masfertronic
10 (-) Confuzion (SpectrumjAmstrad) Incentive

Wlnningphtaae No 25: "Eveilon lose 8 nil" from Paul Drage of Forssi Gate. LondDii £7, who le-

ceiies £Z5. Otheis wbo came close weie "Only slew live eels an a Friday" from T. BurdiE of

loBdoB SWM, "SS fail lo Alien fl VE day Ron" from Jeff Peires of London WCi, "Teais on VE
day" fiom Donaldson ofDanbUne, Perlhsbire, "Sally only evei dines at S" from Simon Kltcben

Now voting on week 27 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
And eachweekwe will send£25lo thepersonwho 3endg in, with their chart
votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever but never rude) phrase or
sentence madeup from the]etlers(youdon't have louse themall) in thelitles

of the lop three programs in this week's chart, published above.
You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - bui you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have lo do is fill in the Eorm below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to; Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Slreei, London WC3H 7PP.

n] D.™ DovflDmm (iJaiM

Mr lop 3: Voting Week 27



New Releases

UNPLEASANT
You couidn'i, in all honesty,

aay Ihai New Generalion's lat-

eal Comraodore 64 game is a)l

Amazon Wamor is basical-

ly Ailec Forest, Ihe US game
licensed by Audiogenic in

Ihis country.

The taflk is lo itili youi way
through the jungle lo a ruined
temple where all soils of un-

pleasant things await you. Be-

ing an uncivilised native your
only weapon is a blowpipe
which has to be reloaded a[-

of vat

And so on. Basically that's it

- load quicldy and be accu-

rate in your use of blowpipe.
Points in the game's favour

are some nicely atmospheric
Tony Crowlherish back-
grounds and some excellent

music. Not a vital purchase
though.

Program Amazon Wamor
Price £7,95
Micro Commodore 64
Supplier New Geneiatioit

The Brooklanda
Siuinybank
Lyi\combG Vale

kinds. Augustus Gloop is a

sort oi sliding-block puzzle.

Vanica Salt is a dodge game
as is Violet Beauregaide and
Mike Beavee is a pladotm/
collect game.

Miner-atyle affair on the other

side of the tape wheie you try

to gel through Ihe machines
of (he chocolate (aciory and
collect six golden keys.

Not as good as Miner. 1

it's OK and is a reasons!

way of getting a number ol

compeleni arcade games
very cheaply.

ProgiBiD Charlie and the

Chocolate Factory
Price £9.9S

Micro Spectrum
Supplier Hill MacGibbon

8 Grafton Street

by Infinite Software, who also

do a number of machine cede
utilities and similar programs
for the Spectrum.

The magazine is simply
called the Mfcrosoftware
Magazine and whilst the

packaging isn't all that stag-

gering, the actual tape is very
well presented. There is

much use of machine code
loutmes for large leoeTS,

clever bcioIIb, fades, cuts and
colour changes - it looks

good.
On Vol 2 No 2 there is a

nicely done, il simple, bio-

rhythm program, a cioss-

word. two games, sections on
Basic and machine code. le-

cheanng on games.
At £2.96 it's expensive if

you simply compare it section

lor section with a magazine
butthen that's not Ihe poml-il
does things no magazme
could do and it does them

For me, it's piobsbly an
expensive luxury but if you
want a Spectrum lape maga-
zine Ihis is certainly the best

Piogiam Microsoftware
Magazine

Price £2.99

Micro SpecTram
SappllBr InSmtB Soflv/are

73 Alceater Road
Maseley
Birmingham 13

wylhing dramatically won-
derful or original, but as Qve
reasonable arcade games for

£8.35 it's rather good.
This package is loosely re-

lated to Ihe famous book by
Roald Dahl and for £S,9S you
get a copy of the book thrown~

' .r single-

X3LA

. Ther

MAGAZINE
There are still a few maga-

though generally they don't

seem to be doing all thai well.

One of the best is published

xr for the

Commodore 64 is still a lot ol

people's Eavourile computer

Those big sprites and au-

Ihentic playing styles still

haven't been surpassed.

Now two years later Com-

modore offers Ihe follow up;
International Basketball. Al-

though Ihe number of players

and playing area are consid-

erably reduced when com-
pared to Soccer, the graphics

tailed with accurale running
and jumping styles (actually

there's something aboul Ihe

jump - a certain heavyness ~

that makes ir look fajntly funny
but personally I love it).

The playing system is the

same as International Soccer.

The nearest figure to the ball

is higlighled and once select-

ed comes under joysQidc con-

trol. Fire iniSatea a jump fc

The players run al differei

speeds according lo whi
they are doing: chasing, drib-

bling, etc, and Ihe con
aulomalically sels up free

shots or throw-ins as

required.

An exceilenl game, al-

though in IhiB country maybe
basketball isn't as glamorous
as football and sales may be
correspondmgly less.

There's one particularly bi-

larre fad though. inferTianon-

al Soccer was on canridge for

neatly £20, This game is bet-

ter and on casselle tor a stag-

geringly low £5.99.

out and buy it immediately.
Since Commodore seem lo

pick their prices out of a hat il

might be £15 or mors

Pxogiara InterasSaaal

BsskelbaB
Price £5.99

Micro Commodore 64
Supplier Conuaodore

Weldon North
Industrial Estate

Northants

This Week

W.9S

C2.W

1nl,a awg,.phy Fd BBCB tlDOt BBC
MfC lor Bafllnnare

Rava BBCB
P-onie BBCB
JawalB of Babylsn

•.6J tlSO
ClrcuaCirma

Estra Flrnh

sM issa
Subtunk

Tha Halm Arc CamraoOo iGi I2M Flrat,

Z^-a MAV 1BSS



yVeM' Releases

BOUNCERS
OamiiiisfersiE US Gold's sum-
mer bigg/.

Their sure-fire number one
IhaCs getting all the promc-
lion money spent on it. It even
has the benefit ol nding the

post VE Day gung-ho patrio-

stn. And. it is going to sell by
the trutd: load.

Danibusleis is more than a

Highl simulation and mote
than a dogfighl blasi 'em
down game. Instead il's ac

realistic a presentation of the

actual raid on those nasty

German dams as anyone
could hope for on, to begin
with, the Conunodore 64,

The Hcma! aircraft is divid-

coclcpil, bomb bay, lai! gun-
ner, Ironl gminet etc. Each
has it's own detailed screen
display toggled by single-

key presses. The graphics

are fiill of detail - not just the

necessary mHtruments but

also the bolts, shadows and
correct perspective are
feai

hi f dighl Bunula-

to difiereni

tacular are the barrage baJ-

loons and ME 109s you'll meet
along the way - these grow in

siae as they approach to give

the illusion of distance.

So you have to pilot this

plane dodging the might of

the German airforce, Q^ and
searchlights that will mark
you out if you don't avoid the

beam - that would be enough
in ilael£, Ejioepl that the whole
point IS to reach the dam and
drop your bouncing bomb at

bits. Dropping the bomb re-

quires as much skill as flying

the plane.

Damiiitsters is a simulation

with everything and it's first

class. The only problem is the

difficult lor the average

FTogram DaniJiusters

Price £!4.9S (disc)

E9.B5 (cassette)

Micro Cammadore Bt

Snppliei US Gold
Unit 10

ThBpBrkway
/ndustnaJ Centre
Heneage St

Binnilighasn

juslments, BO other account

headings can be adjusted.

Balances can be fully iip-dal-

ed using balances and section

Transaction files Hunulale

manual books of prime entry
sales, purchases, bank and
petty cash transactionB. VAT
is worked out automatically

and the whole thing is done in

afterwards Eva discs full of

the latest American Atari soft-

ware also happened to hirn

up.

What I'm trying to say is - I

didn't like it. in fact, I hated il.

Graphically it jusi didn't

come anyway near even the

worst of the DS Atari games,
ColourftU It may be. but artis-

undei the heading of - it isn't.

As for gameplay. it's all

jump and shoot, avoiding [he

dustbins, walking over the

geraniums when in llowet,

dodging the kangaroo . , ,

fairly standard elufi, in other

PiogT?im Kisain ' Koasins

Price £6.9S

Micro Atari

SoppUei English Softwaie

3!d Floor

authenDc double entry. The

clear. Pulling in silly amounts,

dales, etc, doesn't crash it - in

short it is idiot proofed.

You do need to understand
accounting though, t don't.

INon
Paisonage
Gardens
Manchester
M60iax

ttil you have the oi

1, dier s for

either more and less of what-

ever control it is.

The screen displays not

only instrument readings but

also the world outside. Back-

grounds are generally fairly

simple but the 3D works well,

Considerably more apec-

The Transact book-keeping
system is another mdepen-
denl piece of QL software. 11

is happening but loo httle loo

late?

Anyway, Transact is good,
a book keeping system which
allows 100 accounts 10 be
tilled under ten section head-

ings mcluding. baitk. cash,

debtor, creditor and VAT

Other accounts features m-

Suppllei Dialog Soitware

20 New Row
London WC2N 4LA

U this is what Kissin' Eousins

do, no wonder God invented

glandular fever.

Perhaps I'm being overly

down on this game - sfter all,

IT'S not Its fault I decided to

toad it into the brand, spar-

Pele 'n'flarjyiE an imperson-

goodbutdoesonly co3l£4,95.

It may aJao be the most grue-

some game you've ever seen.

The plot involves you as a

poLceman PC Plod (inventive

eh?] trying to rescue a female

reporter (ah, those poor help-

less women) who is held cap-

's by a

a building of

These are square with

doors that open and shut and
large numbers of sprit

can be attacked with

This Week

Commodo sM eB.S5 JsGoia Oon'1 Buy This A c Spsctrum C2,50

Inlercapior FilintnhBtt 301X1 c Spectrum cz,so

Ei.SO

etBctrop C7.B5 IconSofiware HMtchoppH
Short's FusB : Spoclrum

Weslwar Super PIpgllw II : Spectrum CT.9S

£14.95 Silbsunk « Spectrum

Spectrum E2.» FitebifB

ri Panic



SPEED KING

lolher w
I ElUe

N have I

3 a racing car aimula-

around the circiul of
Silveislone ballling it oul in

an authenlic 3D repiesenta-
tion of the track. There aje
optiojiA to practice the couihl'
alone and the tnanual gives
you vital cliieB on gelung
around the track.

The point about Revs when
compared to something like

Pale Position which auperfi-

cially looks the aame is that

you really
'

o control
the car brake, throttle, gears
up, gears down, sleei left,

steer nght. and more.
At the beginning, for exam

pie, the car sits there motion
less until you realise you havs

lo start It. The advantage o
having such a reahshc Simula

o things

like drive off the track and

.

necessarily be destroyed.
The disadvantage is that you

the game before it really

19 paying dividends,

raphically it is excellent,

backgrounds are kepi pretty
simple so the scrolling is

smooth and effective, the in-

giaphics are
detailed enough tot you to

read the current values. The
whole car handling, track
atructuie and race details are

alter things like the from wing
and rear wmg angles - the

track is represented down lo

correct gradients and dips. It

teela like driving a real rac-

£ the best simulations

Price £I4.95(Tape)
Micro BBC
Supplier Acomsofl

SBtjeman House
104 Hills Road
CanibiidgB

ergy which sinks aiSome of the rooms may
only bo enlEied if you have
foimd certain objects, eg, the To rescue the reporter you

io to go with video ma- must find the various parts of
chine. And here and there a doll which when assembled

must replenish your en- may be used as a trade in tor

and gore and dead bodies. IF

hand comes down and rips

youi head ofF - no compro-

ll's quite good fun hul is the

progtamming technology of
over a year ago, colour clash-

es and all.

Personally I'd rate it as
good value at a budget £Z.50
son of price, at £4.99 1 still

don't think it's cheap enough
lo gel more than a hhmmmm.

ir the machine ii

the Azimulh Adjustmenl Sil

which sounds boring but

The problem with the
Arastrad is that the tape deck,
whilst reasonably reliable, is

an integral part of the whole

Tape machines are fairly

prone to getting our of aiign-

ment - this problem, whilst
not major, is enough to pre-
vent tapes from loading.

Ordijiarily this would mean
that nothing could be done
butrf nlhew

Program Pere 'n ' Bany
Price £4.SS

Micro Spectiuni
Supplier Impact Software

ALIGN AWAV
Interceptor were

tor repair. Inierceptor have
changed all that vrilh one of
the moat practical utilities I've

The Azimuih Adjustment
Kit is a. program that lets you
set your tape deck heads per-
fectly (they can be ad]usted
using a simple screwdriver
which la provided.) Its child
play and could save you a
vast amount of misery and

an OKish
game on the back with which
10 check your new found per-
fectly adjusted Amstrad.

•Kit

Amslsad
Inierceploi Micro 'e

Lindon Houso
The Green
Tudley

This Week

Acomsofl. Beiieman House, 1M Hills Rd, Cambridge CSa 1LQ, Upmlnster.EB5ex.0M7B 1291. Firebird. WelllnglonHouae UpDer
0233 315039_Am»lrid, 169 Kings_Road, Brentwood, Essex. BBC SI MarttriE Une, Lontfon, WC3H sDL lean Soflwere. 66 High

Gcslorth, Tyne & Wear. Intarcsptor Mtoro's.
Publication, PO Box 234,

3TH Clares Micro, S

e Commodore, 1 Hunters f

Est. WBldon. Cofby W17 IQV.
imgstoKe. f1G21 218. Elderaofl,

52 BerrronflseyStreel. LoriJo

iwich Road, Rudhealh, Monh
ters Hoad. We

Idon North Indi.

II Farm, Morth Ocketition. 3020, Wealway.

The Green, Tadley. Hampshire. TmIi Set, 13 High Street.
Bridlington, V016 4PR. 0262 673798. US Gold Unit 10, The
Parkway Ind Centre, Heneage Streel. enmingham B7 021-359

lEton Hoad. Lylham, Lancashire. FYB SAA.
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Correcting errors

Enois beneSI as because they lead ui

to ^ludy what happened.

to updeisland what went wrong, and,

through understanding.

Seymoui Faped, MindstOTina

UleTaredn QT ignored,

[lisIikBB") ii largely

munedialely painted ovei:

[hal (hi^ piece oi work is an mtellecnud sham-

bles aeems lo be urelevani.

[n the dun past Ihe equivatexit to the wlute

Qiud was Ihe bleach lued to Miutiie babies'

feeding bottles.

I rememlMi my teachei's ouuage at the use

of auch a deception. Inleieanngly the mon

bve o( my iallowB, To leain (lom one's mia-

ufllake wa£ mede. and I realized thece ivas a

lislakG - a minaliB waa amply ciosaed out

le eiioi legible, but correoled, she could

so the waya in which I had tned to solve the

I was ludcy, m that my tBBchai was enlighl-

lam fiont one's mistakes. luil as invpaitantly

,

he was BiiHicienlly poaittve in ttial conviction

^ iry to encouiage learning from mistakes. 1

Looking round the assembled colleotion ol

students scribbling away, one sees deska with

willing instnimenls, sweeia, dnnka, and bot-

ilea of coireciion fluid. Puiely from observa-

tion, there aeems lo be a strong cotielation

appearing To have erred thai - duimg the

mistake, let the paint dry, and then make theii

A line through the words, and Ihen same-

thing wiiiion Ineaily) above, is as aeeeptatalo.

and certainly a much quicltet way ui an

examination - where lime is taken to be at a

I know 1 do talk a lot about Logo but it is

always uaeful lo look at other approachea to

ptoblema - and Basic is by no means perfect

Logo IS interesting because il is a computer

langusge which accepts that eirors will be

made, and which has been designed to help

If a person IS to learn Crom the nuatakea that

Figured out

Jake la very keen at Qguimg and he found

that the product ol their t«o addiessea could

said to equal 'PEARTREE'. For aiample, if

I street numbers were 7933 and 7934 (they

differ by just one) then the product would be

PEKBTREE
e29404ZZ

He case oljake an

ilegy of

ed To thai person - if and when misTakes are

made - should be as constructively helphjl as

possible.

The emphaais on conslnictive help is im-

portant in Logo, because one hopea thai, in

topics landed will be more demanding.

It does not help in the slightest to be told

Note that the number ISa? bemg prime re-

appears to iJieieasa without hmit. There is

also Tho possibility thai the auitia of divisors

to the original value (1886). In this case ihe

process would be repeated endlessly

The program calculates tho sura of ail Ihe

aliquot divuora, continuing until the value of 1

The Hackers

aMbiSirifcis!^ DFCODESEIIostntedum'

tiranj-niaster levelj^

f'^5''<r.

CWmy

^^
\^^^S^^
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JOIN THE . . .jg
B̂BC»y "

Spectrum

Commodore 64

Amstrad

CONVERSION PROGRAMMERS

REQUIRED

for a range of exciting new products

For ttie best available renumeration pacl<age

including:

•k Advances ir

^ Guarantees ir

• & Royalties •

Contact: Brian Wilcox on (0922) 55852
or write to Elite Systems Ltd,

Anctior House, Anchor Rd, Aldridge,
Walsall, West Midlands WS9 8PW



V
Uleet the Gang!
y«!!^^ Tpio Di^

ST EVER MULTI-ROLE ARCADE ADVENTURE
Includes Hit Single on reverse "Everyone's A Wally' performed by Mike Berry

Spectrum 4BK £9.95 ^^^ ryTiP?riY|^
Commodore 64 £9,95

Amstrad CPC 464 1:9,95 44 The Broadway, Bracknell. Berks. 0344 127317


